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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 29, 1968 104 Pe
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UDGE COOK, MISS PEDEN
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
The lordiest person in the world
is one who cries out for love,
and receives no answer.
A long legged Cottontail, his
back legs so long that he looks
almost deformed
He's not though, as evidenced
by the fact that he can move
right on out when the need
calls for it.
Wild Dogs in Africa can run
30 miles per hour. Sport can
run 40 miles per hour. How-
ever in all fairness, we must
say that the Wild Dogs can
keep up their pace for some
tame, while Sport is good at
his speed for only two or three
miles.
The Murray Rotary Club will
(Continued ow Beck Page)
Collisions
Are Reported
Stubblefield Is
Easy Winner
For Re-Electio0
By DALLAS SOOTHE 
1
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
Three incumbent congressinen
- two Democrats and a Re-
publican - swamped their op-
position to win renomination in
Kentucky's primary election
Tuesday.
Impressive victories by Re-
publican William 0 Cowger, of
Louisville, and Democrats Frank
Stubblefield, of Murray, a n d
John Watts, of Nicholasville,
means Kentucky's entire con-
gressional delegation will be up
for re-election in November.
Stubblefield is assured a
sixth term from the lit Dis-
trict, since no Republican filed
10 oppose him in the general
-Slantion
Cowger and Watts, along with
IOW inctunbents who were un-
elogissed in their party's prima.
ry, lace November opposition.
Veterans Stubblefield and
Watts, the letter seeking a 10th
term, were expected to win,
Two more traffic- eollisi
ons but the landslide proportions of
have been reported for 
th e their victories were surprising.
month of May in the city 
of Watts, 65, overcame a stiff
Murray, according to the 
re- ' primary campaign against a
ports filed by the i
nveetigat• 1Kentucky "name politician" 
-
ing officers of the Murr
ay Po- Dan Chandler. 34. of Versailles
,
lice Department. No 
injuries son of former Go'v. A. B. Chan-
were re.no".4 
in the gib Dial-act.
Tuemlay at 102 pm. a 
col- . Tinofficial roads were: .
lielon occurred On the Mu
rray Watts  34,303
State University campus
 be- Chandler ..   12,569
tween a car and a bicycle. 
The race showed that much
William M Bullock, Uruve
r- of the magic has left the Chan-
sity Station. driving a 
1967 dler name in Kentucky politics.
Volkswagen two door, was go-
 Chandler waged a hard (lim-
ing west out of the in
firmary paign, criticizing Watts as be-
driveway when the bicycle dri-
 ling a Johnson Democrat and
ven by Kathy Rogers of 2
0'7 claiming the veteran lawmaker
North 16th Street came 
down was not aware of the problems
the sidewalk hitting the 
Volks• in his central Kentucky district.
wagen in the right front f
end- Russell Mobley. a Lexington
Cr, according to Patrolman 
Earl school teacher, won the Repub-
Stalls 
'lican nomination in the 6th Dis-
No damage was reporte
d to Dec( and the right to oppose
the bicycle, but the 
Volkswa• . Watts an the general election.
gen was damaged on the 
right 1 Howard Dickey, also of Lexing-
front fender 
ton, was second in the three.
Monday at 11 a m a two c
ar man race Unofficial results:
collision was reported on t
he 1' Mobley 3,382
Jones Drive In parking lo
t. Dickey 2,645
Swoboda R Gilbert of Cai
ro,1 Wright . . 
1,613
Ill , driving a 1966 Ford 
Fair, Stubblefield, 61. polled more
lane, backed into the ca
r of Ithan twice the number of
 votes
Kent Larry Kirk of H
artford of his three opponents
 combin-
that was legally parked on 
the 'ed. Paul J Durbin, a retired
parking lot, according to 
Pat- Army colonel from Fulton who
rolmen Billy Wilson and Alv
in Irecently returned from Viet-
Farris.
ir:am, ran a distant second de-
Public Hearing
On University
School Is Set
The Board of Regents of the board by Dr. Donald Ht1nt•
Murray State University has set
June 20 to sound out public
sentiment regarding a plan to
discontinue grades 7-12 of the
-University's laboratory school.
The open meeting will be
held at 3 p. m. in the board
room on the fifth floor of the
'Murray State administration
building
The plan was detailed for-
Six Persons Are
Cited By Police
The Murray Police De
part
megt cited six persons 
yester-
dasiand last night.
One person was cited 
f 01
driving while intoxicated. 
driv-
ing a car without the 
owner's
permission. and for not ha
ving
an operator's license.
Other citatioRs wipar r 
pub-
lic drunkenness, open 
beer in
ear. reckless driving, 
breach of
peace and- one for
 driving
---It•htte-SeHrucated ,and.
 o oper-
,itor's license •
er. dean of the School ef Edu-
cation
According to the proposal.
MSU would not offer a junior-
senior high curriculum in its
laboratory school after the
1969-70 academic year. An ele-
mentary school of grades I-6
would be hooped-ass a $1.4 mil-
lion addition t6 the campus
school building now under con
struction The old portion of
the building would. he' convert
(Continued on Back Page)
Mrs. D. Tumbow
To Have Surgery
Mrs. Dewey (Charlene) Turn.
bow of Pine Bluff Shores will
enter - the Baptist - Memorial
Hospital, Memphis. Tenn., on
Thursday, May '30.
Turnbow will undergo
facia) Surgery She was injured
in a traffic .accident on Febru-
ars' 28. She is expected to re-
turn horee oil' Tuesday. June 4.
-
spite an endorsement by the
Kentucky AFL-CIO Unofficial
results were:
Stubblefield  27,538
FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD
Durbin 10,995
Coleman   496
Stinson   379
Cowger, a former mayor of
Louisville finishing his first
Sum itroniCongresa, bad only
token Jefferson County
Juvenile Court Judge Raymond
Suell in the 3rd District.
Cowger .   20,924
Suell
418State Rep. Tom Ray, D2-Lou-
isville, won by a similar land-
slide over Philip Baker, of Shl.
vely, to gain • shot at Cowger
in November. ,
Ray  10,058
Baker  1,866
In the 2nd District, attorney
Robert Simmons, of Bowling
Green, defeated Theodore Lay-
it, a Lebanon realtor, to win
the Republican spot 
opposite
incumbent Rep William 
Natch-
er, of Bowhng Green. 
Natcher
was unopposed on the 
Demo-
cratic ticket.
Simmons 4,885
1Lave .687
Former state Rep Gus Shee-
han, an attorney from Covin
g-
ton, won a.clear-cut victory over
three opponents for the Demo-
erotic nomination in the 4
th
District. Again, a labor endors-
ed candidate - Henry Mathis
of La Grange - was a distant
second. Incumbent Republican
Rep M. G Gene Snyder of ref-
fersontown was unopposed
Sheehan ...... 11,323
 2,758
Lynch .. ....... 2,734
r  806
Incumbent Republican Tim
Lee Carter. of Tompkinsville,
and Democrat Thomas Roberts
of Middlesboro were unopposed
in the primary and will meet
in the general election. -
Democratic incumbent Girl
Perkins. of Hindman, was un-
opposed in the 7th District of
Eastern Kentucky, but will have
opposition from James Nickell,
of Ashland, Boyd County GOP
chairman, in November.
Nickell  5,626
Layne   3,362
Gardner  2,171
Nickell won handily over
Torn Layne. of Ashland. and
Captain P Wools Gardner to
take the Republican nominat-
ion. f"
Allen James Has
Gunshot Wound
- Allen James is reported in
satisfactory rondition this
morning by the officials of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital after suffering a gunshot
wound at 1321 Poplar Street
yesterday at 2.47 p.m.
The Murray Police Depart
ment was notified of the injury
by the hospital James suffer
ed a„vround in the right shout
der, according to the hospital
alfthorities.
According to the police re-
cords James was shot With an
A MA rifle in an accident at
the orldress • Police , said the
Several Cases Are
Heard In County
Court This Week
Several cases were heard in
the Calloway County Court of l
Judge Hall McCuiston the past'
week. Records show the follow-1
ing occurred.
David T. Stoller, Metchen,1
N. J., racing, request trial by
jury, fined $50.00 costs $13.00,
jury cost $4.00; State Police.
Sanders Trent, littering pub-
lic highway, fined $25.00 code
$13.00; State Police.
Jesse W. Jines, 620 Vernon,
Sikeston, Mo., failure to give
right of way, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police
James Snyder, Murray Route'
Six, reckless driving, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Louis Mettler, Murray State
University cold checiring fiat-
ed $10.00 costs $25.00, restitut-
ion $10.00; Sheriff.
Thomas G Breault, speeding.
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Danny Lamb, Hazel Rods ,1
Two, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
James Dowdy, Dexter Route
One, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
John F. Fuqua. speeding, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; Stale
Police.
Max Thompson, Murray State
University, cold checking, fin-
ed $1000 costs $25 00, restiill-
.tion $20.00; Sheriff.
Charles Smotherman, Must-
ray Route Three, driving while
license suspended, fined $10.00 co
mpetition in the General
costs $18.00; State Police. Elec
tion this fall.
Eddie Allen Cook, 502 North Geor
ge E. Overbey, local at-
6th Street, reckless driving, flit torn
ey and former State Seri-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; State Po- ator
 received a majority in Cel-
tic*. lov,
•ay County, but came in last
Joe Wilson. public drueken in the three 
man race for Coln
ness. given sixty days confine- monwealth 
Attorney Boyce
ment in county jail; Jailer.
0. 0. Dublin, assault and bat-
tery an possession of ampheta
mine drug, made bond and held
over for September Grand Jury.
Voters Here
Pick State
Winners
Calloway County handed Miss
Katherine Peden an overwhelm-
ing majority, 1169, in the Dem-
ocratic Primary yesterday with
a four to one superiority over
her next closest opponent John
Young Brown who received 537.
County voters also backed
Frank Albert Stubblefield in
his bid for a sixth term in the
United States Congress. Stub-
blefield won easily over his
opponents in the First Congres-
sional District and will have no
Two Arrested In
Break-In Charge
Two Henry County youths
were arrested Friday night on
charges of burglarizing Puryear
Drug Store earlier this month,
and officers said a quantity of
stolen goods were recovered.
Carl Daley, 18, of near Pur-
year. waived a hearing in Gen-
eral Sessions Court on burglar
charges Saturday and was held
to the Grand Jury under $1,000
bond The other youth, a juve-
nile, was to appear before
County Judge Harold Jackson
today.
State investigator Ancel Mc-
Duffee said the two stole six to
eight cartons of cigarettes,
three or four cameras and two
or three watches Some of the
items were found in the car of
the younger boy, he said.
Sheriff F. F. Wells Jr. and
Deputy Sheriff Leon Williams
participated in the investiga-
tion.
R. L. Cooper Is
Speaker At Lions,
Club On Tuesday'
R. L. Cooper, a past president
of the Murray lions Club,
spoke to his club last night as
the Murray Lions honored their
past presidents. ,
In speaking to the group
Cooper recalled some of the
activities the club had parti-
cipated in over the past years.
He called attention to the many.
professions and walks of life
represented by the past presi-
dents, and that the Murray club
is fortunate to have 18 past
presidents who are still active
niembers.
The 18 past presidents are
Leslie R. Putnam, R. L. Cooper,
W. B. Tolley, A. H. Kopperud,
Connie B. Ford, Fred Schultz,
Jr. and M. C Ellis.
Vandal yirather, Henry Ful-
ton, Joe Pat James, Robert
Hendon, C. 0. Lowry. Beth
el
Richardson, James Dale Clop-
ton, Rob Ray, James Rogers a
nd
Vernon Anderson. '
Dwain McIntosh was intro-
duced as a new Lion Cub
SETTLE HAS SURGERY
Ed F. Settle of Settle Work-
man Company is listed of sat-
isfactory condition this ;morn-
ing by the Murray Calloway C.p-
aecidento slept was by Kev
in unty Hospital after undergo
 
Pollo. 
big surgery on Mo -tee
BOYCE CLAYTON
Clayton, Benton attorney won
out over Overbey and former
Circuit Judge Richard Peek.
Calloway countians polled
some over 3100 votes with gen-
eral apathy indicated in 
this
holt year" election
Totals in the United States
Senate race are shown below
'with Marlow W Cook receiving
the great majority of Republi-
can votes
'Republican
Marlow W Cook 116
Thurman Jerome Hamlin 2
E W Kemp 1
Gene Siler 23
Democratic
Charles E. Boles 52
John Young Brown 537
Robert C. Carter 21
Jesse Nicholas Ryan Cecil 16
(Continued on Back Page)
Charles Elchidge
Speaker May 29
Charles L. Eldridge, director
of field service at Murray State
University. will be the speaker
at the commencement exercises
at the Brookport, Ill., High
Sch >al on Wednesday. May 29,
it eight p.m.
Eldridge received his BS de-
gree from Murray State in 1951
and his MS degree from the
University of Kentucky in 1953.
He is a life member of the
National Education Aseaciation,
and a member of the Kentucky
Edu.•ation Association. the Ken-
tucky Personnel and Guidance
--Associatiem-the National Voca-
li nut Association, and the Ken-
tucky Vocational Association.
He was president of the Ken-
tucky Agriculture Teachers As-
sociation in 1955 and was Keh-
Aucky delegate to the Ameri-
can Institute of Cooperatives in 
i957. 1960. and 1962. The Wocd-
men of the World Fraternal
organization presented to FA_
ridge their special service pla-
tole in appreciation for com-
mendable service to commun-
ity, state. and nation. Ford
Foundation recognized him as
cne of the 25 outstanding tea-
chers in the nation in 1958. Ile
was awarded the American Far-
mer Degree by the national
F'FA foundation for the wo
rk
he did with the Future Far
m-
ers organization in Kentucky
.
Eldridge is married to the
former Kate Houston of C
allo-
way County, and they' are t
he
parents of two children. Cha
r-
les Edward and Deborah 
Kaye.
Their son is in, his third ye
ar,
of medical school at the,,Uni-
versity of Louisville and 
Miss
Eldridge is a freshman at 
Uni-
versity Schopl.
Ralph Tesseneer
I Beta President
Ralph Tesseneer, junior, will
iead the Murray University
School Beta Club during the
1968-69 school year.
Tesseneer was president of
the Student Council and the
National Forensic League dur
ing the past year. He was cho-
se. as "Outstanding Student in
American History" and is a
member of the French Club and
yearbook staff.
Steve Willoughby, sopho-
more, was chosen as vice-presi-
dent of the club.
The secretary for the club
for the year will be Beth Gar-
rison, siphomore. and for trea-
surer will be Claudia Matthai,
junior. Gayle Rogers, sopho-
more. will be the reporter.
Charles F. Hinds
Lt. Governor Of
Toastmasters
Charles F. Hinds, Murray, has
been elected lieutenant gover-
nor of the Southern Division of
District 11 of Toastmasters In
ternational.
His territory takes in 16 clubs
in Southern Indiana and most
of Kentucky, including Padu-
cah. Owensboro and Louisville.
He is a member of Club 1051
of Paducah. -
The Southern Division is in
the southernmost half of Dii-
trict 11 which covers Indiana
and Kentucky. The district is
divided into three divisions,
each of which is under a lieu-
tenant governor.
Toastmasters International
was established in 1924 Mem-
bership has now grown to over
a million members. The pur-
pose of the organization is self
improvement of the ability to
communicate and is open to
all men over the age of 18
years.
Hinds is head librarian at
Murray State University. Before
coming to Murray last year, he
was active in Toastmasters in
Frankfort. where he served as
club president, and last year u
governor of Area 20.
Funeral Today For
Mrs. Noah Paschall
The funeral for Mrs. No
ah
(Hattie) Paschall, age 88, 
was
held today at two p.m. at 
the
chapel of the J. H. Chur
chill
Funeral Home with Bro. 
Paul
Poyner officiating.
Serving as pallbearers 
were
Don Paschall, Keith 
Carson,
Bobby Starks, Hal Adams. 
Ho-
'ward Matheny, and 
Harding
Gallaway Burial was in 
the
Sinking Springs Cemetery
.
Mrs. Paschall, „age 88, 
died
Monday at the Murray-C
alloway
County Hospital She is 
surviv-
ed by three daught
ers. Mrs.
Goldie Carr. Miss Gertie 
Pas-
chall. and Mrs. Asilee Vau
ghn;
six sans, Wildy, Marvin. 
Clif-
ton. Raiford, C. F., and
 Ralph
Paschall; ten grandchildren
; 14
great grandchildren.
The J. II. Churchill 
Funeral
Home was in charge of 
the ar
rangements.
HAS SURGERY
Rozella Nance of 721 Poplar
Street was scheduled to under-
go surgery this morning (Wed-
nesday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She is 'In
Room 319 at the hospital. She
is the attendant at Boone's Coin
Laundry at South 6th and Pop-
lar Streets.
CHARLES L: ELDRIDGE
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 128
WINNERS
Cook Rebounds From Loss;
Faces Miss Peden In Fall
By DREW VON BERGEN
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ii, P1)
Jefferson County Judge Marto
W. Cook and former state Com
merce Commissioner Katherin
Peden scored surprisingly easy
victories Tuesday night in thei
primary bids for the U.S. Sen-
ate seat being vacated by Re-
publican Thruston B. Morton.
Only 22 per cent of the 1.6
million registered voters in the
state cast ballots in the pri-
mary's only statewide races.
Cook, rebounding from a 1967
primary loss to Louie B. Nunn
in the GOP gubernatorial race,
carried all but his opponent's
home 5th District in winning
by a landslide 2-1 margin over
former five4erm Congressman
Eugene Stier of Williamsburg.
He immediately began his
general election campaign, as
sailing Miss Peden and predict-
ing a GOP victory in November.
"Miss Peden was part of the
administration that has put the
state in debt," Cook told jubi-
lant supporters "She has taken
Marlow W. Cook
credit for a number of things
but the record will show that
she has no right to take this
credit "
Nunn. who remained neutra'
a the iii. leeteri
in the Cook-Sile battle, issue.:
a brief-statement after the ract
was decided.
"Members of the party have
spoken," he said. "Judge Cook
is the choice of the Republican
voters and I stand ready to
Many Firms Will
Close Tomorrow
Many firms in Murray will
observe Memorial Day tomo
r-
row as a holiday, however a
large number will also be open.
The Dollar Store will be
open Thursday, as. practi-
cally all grocery stores. Big K,
a number of service stations
and others. The Ledger and
Times will publish a paper to-
morrow, however, it will come
out early.
Closed will be the Postoffice,
the business office of Southern
Bell, alt Federal, State and
City offices.
Places of amusement will be
open for the holiday.
Railroad Box Car
Scene Of Fire
The Murray Fire Department
was called yesterday- at three
p.m to a fire in one of the box
cars on the railroad
Firemen said traSh was being
burned nearby and a spar*
caught paper on fire in one pf
the box cars The, booster was
t
used to extinkii the flames.
Trucks from fire stations
answered The eel
neip. a nave no uouot that fie
will win in November."
Cook said he was "obviously
delighted" with Nunn's sup-
port. "We need him and want
him badly if we are to wi
n,"
he added.
The Cook-Nunn alliance may
weld the Republican party in-
to a solid front, which pa
rty
leaders have sought for sever-
al years. Even in Nunn's v
ic-
tory last November, there were
several defections among Cook
supporters.
Based on nearly complete un-
official returns. Cook appeared
to have won all but the 5th
District. He surprised most ob-
servers there, holding Siler's
margin to less than 6 000 votes
With 2,992 of 3,026 precincts
repcling, the results were:
Cook  84,965
Suter  42,301
In her victory, Miss Pedea,
seeking to become Kentucky's
first woman U.S. senator, out-
polled 11 other candidates Her
closest rival - foriner state
Rep. John Young Brown -
was 34.000 votes behind. -
Her overwhelming victory al-
so can be considered a victory
(Confirmed on Back Page)
McCarthy Is
Winner In
Oregon Race
By NORMAN KEMPSTER
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) -
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy scor-
ed a dramatic upset victory
over Sen. Robert F. Kennedy in
Tuesday's Oregon Democratic
primary. Kennedy conceded
shortly before midnight
Former Vice President Rich-
ard M Nixon swept to victory
in the Republican primary as
expected.
Kennedy told McCarthy in a
telegram: "My sincerest con-
gratulations to you and to your
dedicated supporters on your
victory' here in Oregon. We can
both take some satisfaction for
the overwhelming sentiment
for a change."
McCarthy told his jubilant
supporters earlier that he was
on the way "solid to Chicago
and beyond."
Even in the moment of de-
feat. Kennedy quipped.
To his supporters, he said,
that "based on the returns and
based on what I know, an en-
tirely new look at my organ-
ization" was in order. He then
said he had "decided to send
Freckles his dog home."
There was a chorus of "no,
no" protests from his suppor-
ters. Kennedy smiled and as-
sured them that Freckles "is
coming with me."
WEATHER REPORT
Unit.d refs i•tormatle•LI
by United Press International
Partly cl iudy to cloudy to-
day and tonight with widely
scattered showers. High today
mid 60s east to mid 70s west.
Low tonight upper 40s east to
mid 50s west. Partly cloudy to
fair Thursday.
Kentucky Like: 7 a.m. 359.1.
up 0.1. beloW dam 316. up 42
Water temperature 70.
Barkley Lake. 7 am. 359. no
change, belbw dam 3284. up
7.5; eleven gates open
Sunrise 5:40, sunset 8 08.
- Moon sets 11:00 p.m
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE Ky. (V1'1) -
The five-day Kentucky eeather
outlook. Thursday' through Mon-
day.
%%ill average 2
to 6 degrees pelow the normal
$0•85 rtighs. and 57-65 bms.
. Rainfall will total about three
quarters of an inch mainly
during the weekend.
1
`ft
•
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WEDNESDAY — MAY 29, 1968
Quotes From The News
Se UNITED PERMS INTERNATIONAL
PORTLAND, Ore. — Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy ad-
dressing a gathering of his supporters after it had be-
come apparent he had won the Oregon presidential pri-
mary:
"We're going on beyond Chicago. Were on our way
to proving that instead .cif riots in the cities we'll have
singing and dancing in, the streets."
PORTLAND, Ore. — Richard M. Nixon addressing a
cheering throng of .supporters after the results of the
Oregon primary showed him leading with around 70 per
cent of the vote:
'The voters of Oregon have spoken and I like the
sotuid of their voices."
NORFOLK. Va — Lt. Fred Summers, 25, of
Tex.. one of the searchers looking for the missing IUD-
marine Scorpion, commented to a reporter:
"I hope like hell we find them."
ABINGDON, Va. — Lowry Bowman, editor of Abing-
don's weekly newspaper, in an opet letter to Mrs. Lyn-
don B. Johnson, complained that rose bushes planted as
part of a federal beautification program are endangering
valuable pasture lands:
It's not a good thing to bad mouth a rose bush. But
we're  
THE
Letter To Editor
Mr. James C. Williams
Murray Ledger and Times.'
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
Please accept the gratitude
of the Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club for
the outstanding effort you and
your staff make in the publicity
given not only our club, but
all organizations in Murray.
A very special thanks to Mrs.
Jo Burkeen for her kindness
and heipfulness.
It is through your newspaper
that the actnnties and aims of
our club are made more wide-
ly known, and we appreciate
very much your cooperation.
Yours very truly,
(Miss) Doris Rowland
1967-88 President
The Ledger and Times
103 North Fourth
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Dear Sirs:
On Saturday, May 25. 1968,
four members of local law en-
forcement agencies attended
the 'Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation (FBI) pistol coui.e and
competition. These four men
competed against the Kentucky
Slate Police team. the Ilhnois
State Highway Petro/ team, the
Paducah Police Department,
the Land Between the Lakes Po-
lice Department, the Owens-
ba,)r Police Department a n d
other police departments with-
in an area of one hundred mil-
es.
The competition was held in
Paducah, Kentucky. The mem-
bers of the local team were:
Captain James Witherspoon,
Murray Police Department: Of-
ficer Joe Pat Witherspoon, Mtir-
saray Police Department; Officer
Hoyt Wilson, Security Depart-
ment Murray State University;
and Col. (Rat) Lance E. Booth,
Director of Security Murray
air University.
These four men fired 2.396
out of a possible 3.000_ They
placed fourth. The number one
team was the , Land Between
the Lakes Police DepartmenL
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday, May 29.
the 150th day of 1968 with 216
to fotiow
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Saturn
and Venus.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry' and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1453, Constantinople, cap-
ital of the Byzantine Empire.
was captured by the Turks.
Some historians list the date as
the closing of the Middle Ages
In 1790, Rhode Island becamt
the last of the 13 original states
to ratify the U.S. Constitution.
In 1868 Gen. Ulysses S. Grant
accepted the Republican nomin-
ation for the presidency and
issued the statement, "Let us
have peace."
In 1953. Sir Edmund Hillary
became the first person t
reach the top of Mount Ever-
est.
A ttsought for the day:
French philosopher Michel de
Montaigne said. "A wise man
never toms anything if he has
himself."
Four-School Teacher
MOUNT VERNON. loa a
,UPI. — Dr Samuel E
Stumpf who recently was
named as president of Cornell
College. is the only facultY ,
member In the history of Van-
derbilt University to base -
taught in four schools of the
University
Stumpf was assistant to the
chancellor at Vanderbilt when
he was named president of
Cornell Prior to that he had
been in the Divinity Schoo!
the Law School, Medical Schoo,
and the Department of Philw-
ophv
Three presidents. Monroe
Hayes and Kennedy. were
wounded in battle
Sincerely yours.
(Mrs.) Janice L Young
getting desperate"Secretary, Security Department
Bible Thought for Today
Sing unto God, sing praises to his name.
—Psalm 64:4.
It is most natural to sing praises unto God, in com-
pany with other believers
Ten Years Ago Today
ISDallit • MESS 111A
LEDGER I TIMES MURRAY._ KENTUCKY
ALMANAC Hospital Report
Census — Adults 106
Census — Nursery 8
Admissions, May 27, 19611
Roger Joseph, Route 2, Kirk
sty. Mrs. Maggie Underhill, Rt
1, Murray; Voris Lassiter, Rt
1, Mayfield; Mrs. Ruby Bran
don, Route 4, Murray, Mrs
Hutchie Smith, Route 2, Kirk
sey; Joe Harrell, Route 3, Mur
ray; Gingles Barnes, Route I
Murray; Matter Mark Gibson
Route 3. Mitrmy; Miss Sandr
Lawrence, Route 2, Kirksci;
Kent Wright, 707 Chestnut
Murray; Wiley Hampton,
Cherry, Murray; Carl Thom
son, 1015 College Court, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Nosvata Forres, Ha-
zel: Miss Myrtle Fallowell, Do-
ver. Tenn.; Mrs. Eurah Daven-
port. 604 Ellis Drive. Murray;
Mrs. Judy Warren, Route 4,
Murray; Mrs. Carolyn Thomp-
son and baby girl, Route 1,
Benton, Mrs. Kaye Mariano,
North 16th Street. Murray;
Mrs Sue Johnson. Route 2,
Murray.
Dismissals
Irvin Fair, 1606 Kirkwood
Deive, Murray; Mrs. Sue John-
son, Route 2, Murray; Kirk Pool,
807 Olive Street. Murray; Mrs.
Ona Cooper, 1100 Poplar St.,
Murray; Mrs. Norene Tucker,
North 18th Street, Murray. Hir-
man Tucker, North 18th Street,
Murray, Loman McDougal, Rt.
6, Murray, Ws. hianice Mc-
Clure, 31 Center Street, Ypsi-
lanti, Michigan; Miss Melissa
Emerson, 702 Meadow Lane,
Murray, Tommy Workman, 603
Ellis Drive, Murray. Mrs Anna
I. Workman, 603 Ellis Drive,
Murray; Danny Parrish. Route
6. Murray, Miss She rida Out-
land. 1902 Sherrie Lane, Mur-
ray. Master Richard Grogan,
107 Williams Ave., Murray;
Master Mitchell Grogan, 107
Williams Ave., Murray; Guth-
ne Osborn, Route 2, Hazel; Mrs.
Anna Gregory, Route 7, Ben-
ton, Mrs. Lennie Meeker, Rt.
1 Water Valley; James Clardy,
- 
Price Support On
Wheat Crop Is Set
The county price-support rate
for 1968-crop wheat has been
set at $1.26 per bushel, 011ie
C. Hall, Chairman, Agricultur-
al Stabilization and Conserva-
tion County Commfttee, has an-
nounced.
"The county rate reflects the
national average farm loan rate
of $1 25 per bushel, which is
the same as for the 1967 crop,"
the Chairman said, "but it also
generally reflects the relation-
ships between historical prices
received by farmers and the
supped. rate for. the terminal
market area serving this co-
unty."
County wheat growers may
get price-support loans or be
eligible for CCC purchases by
not exceeding their 1968 allot-
ments and carrying out other
provisions of the 1968 wheat
program, Chairman Hall said.
Participaion in the program al-
so qualifies growers for mark-
eting certificates on the part
of their wheat allocated for do-
mestic consumption.
Certificates for the 1968 crop
will be based on 40 percent of
the farm's projected production
of wheat on the farm allotment.
Certificates have a cash value
equal to the difference between
parity and the national aver-
age loan rate of $12.5 per bush-
el, thus returning to the parti-
cipating wheat grower 100 per-
cent of parity on his domestic
wheat allocation.
Ump Moves Up
KANSAS CITY UPI P Ed
Hurley, f or m er American
League umpire, is administra-
tive assistant and traveling sec-
retary for the Kansas City
Athletics
Jr., Decherd, Tenn., Baby girl
Sanders. Lynn Grove; Mrs Hat-
tie Paschall (Expired), Route 2,
Murray.
Alfonso Barnes, 89 years of age, passed away latit
night at the home of his daughter, Mrs R E Kelley,
South 4th Street.
Pictured today are Frank Albert Stubblefield, newiy
nominated as the Democratic candidate for the U.S.,
House of Representatives, with his wife and youngest
daughter, Molly Boaz, and in another picture with his
father, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.. at the drug store ths
family has operated for many years.
Twenty-four Junior Conservation Club girls will
spend a week at Camp Currie on Kentucky Lake begin-
ning June 2 They wW be accompanied by their counsel-
or. Mrs- Arlo SPrunger, and Junior club supervisor, J. B.
.McCiain
' Wanda Taylor and Peggy Cleaver of the-Almo High
. School FHA and their advisor, Mrs Lucy Lilly, will at-
tend the state FHA meeting at Bowling Green.
20 Years Ago Today. 
The (Aalloway County terracing team won first prize
In the district demonstration contest held at Paducah
for 4-H eh* members The two man team consisted of
• Swann Parks and Gene Summers of the Lynn Grove
club
"The"Sltulls Are White" was the subject of the talk
by Bob Carlton before the Rotary Club meeting
Wayne Doran, new district manager for Airiene Gas
Company, has taken over his duties here Et Is a native
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Not, by Celled eater, Syadicsia 1st /9
raa MOTORCYCLE
SCRAMBLE
RACES
Thursday, May 30
MemoriaIN Day
Enjoy an afternoon :fttil motorcycleracingITopridersarelpeceito
alrts
oftiecountry 
Time Trials  1:00 p.m.
Races Start  2:00 p.m.
Admission $1.96 — Children Free
Track located at KenLake Cycle Club House,
5 miles southeast of Murray os Locust Grove
Church Road, follow marker,
Sponsored by the
KENLAKE CYCLE MB
of Mayfield, but has been living in Harrisburg,
where he was sales representative for General Foods.
Stanfill Cutchin, son Of Mr and Mrs Carlisle Cut,-
Chin, is visiting with his parents and other relatives
here. Re teaches JR the Chattanooga schools.
Home Improvement Specials
Roebuck & 
This Coupon Worth $20 00 on a Sears Purchase
GOOD 109
$20.00
on ik• purckolo of
5 200 90 o, onor• of
ACT OW!
OFF LIMITED
Ispie•s May 31 1969
Plion• DaNi0 SEVERNS
753-2310
MURRAY, KY `,„
• lit DAVID SEVEIWIS .....
— . .
SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
.$00, _ _
Awninge-Cuotom Ciotti/Motel
Control Hoe ing, Cooling
Systonss
Combination Winders, Doors
Cennileas Custer., Kitchen,
Campion, Custom bathrooms
Patio, Screen Inchworm
Water Softeners
I ) G•r•g• Doors, °p.n.'s I ) Mobile Holm Cantrel
l Alr
( Stool or Wood Fencing Corwlitioning
( ) Lawn Sprinkler Systoms ( ) 5 of,f)141~4041 14414f lin
,.f ) Sinks, „c.f. count•rlop. 4 I Carpet/SmoothVer. ite•
( ) Roofing, Siding i 1 Dining Lounges
( ) Gsrbiais Disposers I ) Wait Tile
4 I Roc ram, ion Rooms ( ) Portable Diabwashers
. 1 l.Riding Tractors 1 I Built-in Dishwashers
I ) Wafer Syseemi
Golden Checks
Will Be Honored
in the following manner by the following
firms:
WILEY'S — All Wiley checks in book
good for one only Cheeseburger.
TRENHOLMS — All Trenholm's
checks in book good for one only 8"
Pizza
GENO'S — All Geno's checks in book
good for one only Spaghetti Dinner.
5 POINTS ASHLAND — All 5 Points
Ashland checks in) book good for one
only Lubrication.
The Golden Checks are being honored in
this manner because of a misunderstanding in
the procedure of this promotion
To be valid, checks must be Intact in book
No deliveries.
Good Only Mondays through Fridays
Because of this misunderstanding the date
these checks are to Pe valid Ls extended to Sept
21, 1968
Thank You For Your Cooperation
and• Understanding•s
WEDNESDAY — MAY 29.119Q
- _
0100 STATE RUCkUS caux This is that dormitory Lincoln
Tower at Ohio'State University where a fire iarrowi broke
out on the 11th floor and left one coed dead of smoke inhala-
tion and 15 on the injury list. There are claims that the
building does not provide enough avenues of escape.
 sommissoommoommmilkir
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CC")*Int.60US ShOwsrl•
'01n1 Fro-- 1 pm Da 1 y
TODAY thru SATURDAY *
s ofweLy! sooisre.in.ami.ups:
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ICA IIIIII-1/1111'.
starring . .•.
id," Fred MseMurray
so' Tommy Steele
.0  Leslie Ann Warren
REGULAR ADMISSION - Adults $1.00, Children 50e
MURRAY Drive4nTheatrt
INNIM111111110111111101MINOIMINIIIIMMI
Bo:office Opens - 7:15 • Show Starts at Dusk
WED. - THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
c011..e019
iceintu"umioct S
VIOLENCE IS THEIR GOD!
GET OUT OF THEIR WAY
...if you can!
ROGER CORMAN
• AIRRICAN INTtIIMTIV iew
DEVILS
ANGELS
.PANAVISION-COLOR
* THURSDAY. MAY 30th
BIG, MANTIC FIREWORKS DISPLAY
COME EARLY!
FIREWORKS JUST REFoRE 1st FEATURE'
No Pa, es Please
On Our Screen Thursday Nite . .
"11 ,
• MIN WHEEL - RECKLESS PLEASUR
--5,,5
, \\WM MiS
m PANAVISION'Amo COLOR_
— — —
"DEVIL'S ANGEL'S"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY *
FOR' HIRE: DEADLY WEAPONS!
RICHARD ELHE SUIVA
JoHnson SOMMER Rosana
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Paul Blair Homers To Carry
Baltimore Over Chicago Team
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
11 Paul Blair was thinking 
of a
lot of things Tuesday night
when he led off the 10th inn-
ing against Hoyt Wilhelm.
Hitting a homer wasn't one
of them,
"Frankly, I was just trying
for a walk, I hadn't gotten the
ball out of the infield off Wil-
helm in four years," Blair ad-
mitted after he homered to
snap a 2-2 tie and carry Haiti-
, more to its sixth straight win
—a 3-2 decision over Chicago
in a game played in Milwaukee.
It was only Blair's second
homer of the year but it came
at a satisfying moment for the
young centerfielder since he's
been doing more worrying than
hitting lately.
Blair has been called to act-
ive duty in the Army on June
26th and could miss the rest
of this season and all of next
year. He's now awaiting medi-
cal approval since he broke
his ankle in winter ball on
Dee 26
Chicasso Loses Sixth
The victory kept Baltimore
one-half game behind Detroit
while the loss was Chicago's
sixth straight and dropped the
White Sox games off the
pace_ Eddie Stanky's team start-
ed with 10 straight losses this
15603021.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Detroit topped Califor-
nia 4-1, Oakland beat Boston
3-1 and Minnesota beat Cleve-
land 3-1. The New York-Wash-
ington game was rained out.
In the National League, San
Francisco edged St. Louis 3-1
in a game halted by rain after
eight innings, Atlanta beat
Houston 3-1 and Cincinnati
blanked Los Angeles 7-0. The
Chlcago-Philadelphia and New
York-Pittsburgh games were
rained out.
Chicago starter Tommy John,
who allowed just two hits in
eight innings, had to have the
game after palling a lssaistring
muscle while running out
ground ball. Wilhelm came on
and blanked.the Orioles in the
ninth before losing on Blair's
•-•4
•
sit
10th inning homer. Pete Rich-
ert picked up the victory in re-
lief of Tom Phoebus.
Fast Start
Detroit exploded for four
runs in the first inning and
coasted past California. Dick
Tracewaki and Jim Northup
started the rally against George
Brunet wih singles and Bill
Freehan, moved from behind
the plate to first base, doubled
them home. Willie Horton fol-
lowed with his 12th homer.
John Hiller relieved starter Les
Cain in the third inning and
Mopped the Angels on two hits
to get the victory.
Minnesota scored three runs
in the first inning and went on
to beat Cleveland. Jim Perry
went 7 2-3 innings to get the
win.
Jim Pagliaroni's two-run ho-
mer in the second inning off
Gary Waslewski carried Oak-
land past Boston. The game
!featured the first appearance of
the season of Cy Young Award
winner Jim Lonborg, who was
injured in a skiing accident last
winter. He allowed one hit in
a 1 2-3 inning relief job. Jim
Nash pitched a six-hitter to
gain the victory.
HARDY SIGNS
NEW ORLEANS — Ke-
vin Hardy, a rock-ribbed 275-
pound Notre Dame tackle, sign-
ed with the New Orleans Saints
Tuesday for the 1968 National
Football League seaman
tlardy was New Orleans' top
draft choice The Saints ob-
tained the selection from Min-
narks in exchange for quart-
erback Gary Cuozzo.
LAMERS' ADDITION
LOS ANGELES RN — Eddie
Biedenbach, a guard from
North Carolina State, was sign-
ed by the Los Angeles Lakers
Tuesday
The club expects it second
draft choice to fill the spot
'vacated by Gail Goodrich, grab-
bed off by Phoenix in the Na-
tional Basketball Association
expansion pool selections.
oda°
THE LED R & TI
Ready for Anything
:0
INDI.%N.%J'ol,IS, hid Vukovich trades his helmet
for a hat belonging to car owner .1. ('. Agajanian, left, after
otualifsing _for the Indianapolis SOO-mile race. Vukovieh's fa-
ther, Rill. ass killed tr,ing to win his third straight SOO IM1955. _
Memorial Day 500-Mile Race
Rehearsals Are Interrupted
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind 'CPT — berg.
Inl-ay KURT FRIUDINTHAL Because there is safety in ;
the piston engine auto
'"1"*Ic; 1:).A.N1 VidnaLL
A new Western thriller
'.5)1ST Has HAPPENED
1
1211 ranch in th.i Sioux Valley
4F4i ttg Mob.. Terrill'', Turn-
nil
or stalling with gambling win-
ning. Greg Corwin also bought
trouble Thr Ind214112._ ',An` bounded
north and ewe! by Hot Y and
anuillee tano-No... Anchor Narking
Chair and rout other* .noith an
ese
CHAPTER 2
GREG CORWIN dropped thethe bill, on the desk He
counted the goldbacks. Terrall
with him, shoved the thick neat
pile to the old man's hand. Ter-
rall touched the money, had a
sudden doubt -This is yours.
Corwin? I mean . . ."
"It's mine. Not stolen" Cor-
win laughed, a clear, clean
sound WON1 it, Terrell. Two
'days and three nights at a
saloon table in Colorado"
'%Von it' No working puncher
ha aramblaig stakes big enough
to 'sit in a game--
"Started low, friend.' Men a
big rancher owns two spreads
town there and another in Texas
got stuck in a crossroads town
in a blizzard We started for
pennies. I kept winning It
rowelled his pride for he figured
mu bad Ala poker savvy. I
.ried to break off at first but
hen the excitement became
lomething between him and me
more'n cards, luck and savvy.
Khen the blizzard and the game
'tided. I had his ready cash and
Irani; on his bank."
----1%11
—Know exactly how you feel.
Here I had goldbacks more'n
I ever dreamed'of --me' Work-
ing.. for beans and a blanket!
Always hoped someday I could
buy a spread with few head,
maybe. But thin! I told my boss
to get himself another cowpoke
and I headed here'
"Why?"
Greg leaned bgek. "Sioux Val-
ley right out there throughthe
window! Heard about it a dozen
times and dreamed of it like you
would of heaven or a red headed
girl when you're winter-hogged
in a line shack. So. I come look-
ing."
"To Rednien?" Terrell asked
sharply and his fingers covered
the money
''Ni'. came up through the
South PARK. Met a rider from
some spread down there - don't
know which one and when I
eeked ebout, buying range, he
told me Tumbling T might con-
skirt a reasonable offer. I come
here."
Terrall'S bony fingers relaxed.
He pushed the bill of sale and
abstract to Greg as he picked
it') the yellowbacka "Better
ride to Redman and' regiater
.teed and sale with the County
Recorder along with the brand
transfer- Ain't vaiurri by record
. until that's done ActuallY.
reckon as of this minute I'm a
(ii. thadacd.., a re novo I
BY RICHARD POOLE
From the Doubleday a Co. novel. Copyright C
 19611 Las
I. Wells. Distributed by Ki
ng Features Syndicate.
visitor at your ranch."
-And welcome! I'll head out
for Redman come morning. Can
you put me up?"
"I told you, it's your house!
Can you put me up' I'll head
out soon myself Maybe you
want to meet the crew.'
"Later, when I get back from
Redman. Right now- "
"Another drink and chow."
Terrall stood up -Mind my
cooking? Crew takes care of it-
self in the bunkhouse."
''Not if it's as paid as your
whiskey."
Next morning Greg was up at
dawn and helped 'Terrall fix
breakfast. listening to more
pointers about the ranch and
valley as the old man remem-
bered them Greg wolfed down
the food and hurried out to the
corral, Terra.11 trailing him. Greg
swung into the saddle and rode
out of the corral and yard. He
followed the ranch. road until
it joined with a wider, dirt road
leading north to Redman.
He rode through strange
country, judging it grass, low.
rolling hills, timber, arms of
which reached out across the
road that cut through it, trees
forming a pleasant arch over-
head. Just beyond. he came on a
stone cairn built beside the road.
One rock was flat anti a black
Bar Y had been painted on its
surface.
His neighbare. Greg thought
as he rode by. He'd make a call
as soon as all the legal register-
ing and filing was done.
Greg croised another rich
swale and, in the distance, saw
grazing beef, probably Bar Y
stork. The road led to another
line of hills, higher and more
jagged. Just before he entered
a canyon, is smaller road led off
east for a distance and then
curved to plunge into a distant
defile. A solid, firm sign pointed
a wooden finger along the road
and announced "Bar Y.- The
h:lla loomed on either side,
sometimes bare clay cuts, again
falling back in heavily wooded
slopes Thy road curved to wind
aroirrid the hill ewe, giving the
feel of dark and rugged sountry.
A flat, sharp crack of sound
came suddenly. A second later,
echoes off It followedi Greg
milleA up, head lifting, ears
keened. He knew the sound of
a rifle shot. Hunters? Instantly
three or four distant reports
denied k he question and they
were followed by a !otter, deep-
er nriteit-that of a Colt in an-
ewer. .
,(117rif ight up ahead.
Greg Corwin'e Puma auto-
disturbance ahead was over, de-
bated whether he should ride
into R.
Then the flat explosions broke
the silence and once more the
Colt replied with a single shot
Greg judged several riflemen
ahead and just one target. He
worked his lips, uncertain. No
one but Terrall knew him in
Sioux Valley .and riding up on
whatever happened ahead could
be exactly the wrong thing to
do.
The rifles sounded again. re-
ceiving the reply of the single
shot. Many against one. Greg
rubbed his hand along the hol-
stered Colt, glanced down at his
rifle in the boot. ther• gently
touched spurs. The bay moved
slowly forward, Greg searching
the wooded slopes to either side
as well as the twisting road
ahead.
He came to a thaip turn and
suddenly the fusillade broke out
again, this time so close it
sounded like thunder. Greg
swung out of saddle, ground-tied
the bay and eased forward along
the edge of the. road around the
turn.
Ahead, the road ran straight
across a narrow swale bounded
by high wooded slopes to either
side Greg saw the overturned
buggy in the road, the horse
lying in the tangled harness:
Rifle ehots to his left caught his
attention. He could not see the
marksman ,and, further along
the same slope, two more rifles
fired.
His eyes swung to the buggy
just as 11 figure showed head
and shoulders and a Colt boom-
ed and belched an ineffectual
lance of flame toward the hid-
den ambilehers. Greg's eyes flew
wide an his brain regtatered a
siendei. curving body briefly
outlined against the sun, a cas-
cade of dark hair falling ovei
the shoulders. Then the figure
dropped from sight and he sass
splinters fly from the buggy as
rifles again sought their mark.
A woman!
His wide lips
slashed to his in
jerked it sway,
and ran back ti
swept_ up reins,
shadows of the trees and
snatched the rifle from the boot.
He jacked a- bullet into the
chamber and darted up the
slope, disappearing into the
trees in a direction that would
bring him above and behind the
a mbushere.
Maybe not his fight but . .
a. woman . gunned dawn! ..
A branch whipped at his, face
hut with tawny eves, suddenly
matie;.11y dropped to the hol- like thore of a predatory cat, he
"acre(' gun at his elite. He heard moved with Indian grace and
no repetition of the sound for deadliness along the slope.
Jong minutes, wondered if the er.. fil• Copt...Hurl Tomorrow.
tvl.t IRAS r F W.1I• Di.diduited by King Frattni•n 51211dIrate
set an his hand
dstered gun. He
wheeled about
his horse. He
led it into the
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4 Decision
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The Rules
BOSTON I UPI —According
to American League rules, a
game scheduled to start at 6
p.m is a day game, a game
slated to start at 6 01 p m is a
night game
racing fraternity was hopeful
today of outlasting and out
the three turbine-pow-
ered machines in the 500-mile I
Memorial Day chase.
i With an eye. on the sky, raceBO' strategy Irss being mappO,
by the 33 starters, most a
whom hoped to make final car-
buretor tests today before the
traditional drivers' meeting in
the afternoon
The dress rehearsal tests
were scheduled for Tuesday, but
,showers, which have interrupt-
ed the Speedway's racing pro-
gram for the last 10 days. cut
,the three-hour practice session
I to 44 minutes.
But, the U S. Weather Bu-
reau predicted all will be well
Ifor the holiday grind. Partly
'sunny and warmer weather was
Ithe forecast for race day, with
the temperature in the mid
70s. That would be near ideal
racing weather for all except
Andy Granatelli's three wedge-
shaped turbocars which run
more efficiently with the mer-
cury higher than 60
But with two of the three
-turbines, driven by pole-sitter
Joe Leonard and former "500"
winner Graham Hill in the front
row along with Bobby Unser,
the "silent ones" were conceded
a big edge from the outset by
a majority of the racing fra-
ternity.
Leonard, who will set the
pace, indicated he may blast
off at a speed up to 168 miles
per hour to build up a com-
fortable lead before leveling
off in the mid 160s. If his stra-
tegy pays off and his car hangs
together. he could go all the
way—especially since three pit
stops are mar.datory this year
for the first time.
Still, nobody is conceding
anything to the turbines, which
came back this year stronger
than in 1967 despite the fact
their power was slashed by one-
third to comply with new spec-
ifications.
Last year. the first turbocar
ever in the lineup, driven by
former race winner Parnelli
Jones, monopolized the race and
was within nine miles of an
easy victory when the trans-
mission problems sent the car
to the sidelines.
With 30 piston driven ma-
chines in the field, their teams
had high hopes this numerical
superiority will tell in the end.
INDIANAPOLIS, Hid, /hit t,mil
in uls for the gO-frOe race 1" osta•JI at
In, Ind...napalm` Meter Seeedv. • r
- Pint Row
Jo. Leonard. San Jose. calif . Lotus-
Prt I Whttney turbine, 171.551 M ph
Grahem H,II, London, [coolant), LellOW•
Pi att Ik.Whitnly turbine. 171 20$
bob Linter, Altivouerage, .f4 M . Inlet
log00014,900 Ottenhavser. 149.34.
Swans Am
Marto Andre'', Natareth. Pa. Howe,
turbocharged lord. 15/ 691
Lloyd Ruby, Wichilis Fams, Tee
COOS. vonosau—irrbactuiritt0..
iv. ler 613
Al cOnserr, Albueut(eue. N FA
bo,harged Forth 043
Third ROw
Roger McClirsicer, 9.4090h. A', II
tufbechereed Otfennehour, 166 9,6
F, Foot, Houston, Ito, 
Corot' ford,
164.521
Gerden 109ACOCk, MaSlollt. 53,011 . 
GAr•
Neat-turbocharged Ottenhauser.
Seam sew.
Dan Gurney, Sento Ana. (011..14044.-
410.
• 7 — •
- - - •
Gurney-Ford, 166.512.
Art Pollard. Medford, Ore., Lotus-Pratt
Whitney turbine, 166.257.
Wally Dattenua,. east Brunswick,
19.5. Flnley-twbochairgeo Ottenhauser,
ila.io.
MN\ Rau
Jim McElreatn, Arltnoten. Telt, COY-
OlJeirrif ("Ma. 1.55.okla, 70Vi, C010.. klettlitedt-
turoecharged Pend. 143.032.
FeJedr,trie„Linerant. Ban Ult90, Call., Eagle-
503% Row
Jechen Rind, Preussen& Tessin,
Seitzeriand. brabrwrn 19019CO. 164.144
Me, Kenyon, Lebanon. lad, Gerhardt-
ro-tiochargoi Ortentfeuer, 165.151.
duo Tweeislad. marehorne. Calif., Dier.
arat•heinch•rged °Hannay/4r, 164.444.
Reed/ IlluckWyntor La Canada, Call.
F agie-Ford, 14011.
Dents Mulme, Tindanre. Now Z•aland,
1.•
1141Vrert. 
tan, wwth.
r • •- mop -10g.suar•.. Jilcithonhausen,
Derhardt-turbocnared tl 
Bitty bulicovicn, Fresno. Calif , Shrike
eur=rged Onernolutter, 144415,Vol., Santa Rota. Cal.. Der
narit-turtocoCharsowl Ottornauser. 143 349
. .14.1101i Row
Bobby Grin. Nrochanitools. Montane
:ocoocnarged Deferonaseor, 163564
Rout* Doman. inithenasous, Mayhew
turbecharbed Ottenhauw. 162.104
MA& Mosley Le Puente. Cant Wit.
ion tursoch•roat Off ennauser, 1.12.499.
?pa
ete-turbeCtsergedFori"0.1762.3n. -
geoele-Ferd. 142 164.
Georg, Snootier Fresno. ‘41 .. Mon-
Cirl Witham'. Gc•ClOr .1r• PAo.. COY •
IS 
Jyinii. meNorni.relutio4rrivo,. N.04.4th otwesuarT0Armildali ,
43%1:7.
glityentto Row
Sassona. Nashrole, Mich F,Ntio
holm:char Otteninauser, 162.111
Arnie , lit.,
istadt-eswbiiMeargur Ford 161.900.
Larry Diclwan, Marietta, 131110, His
Ford. 141.114,
Vol
sie-----seemeeperpipeeossis ;.;
0,sit:mill, _. • r.
We ;:
. .,
,,e.....rNs.s..tosnort.r.s.a.estaciesestrasate
By United Press international
American League
W. L. Pct, GB
Detroit 25 16 .610 —
Baltimore 25 17 .595 %
Cleveland 24 19 .558 2
Minnesota 23 19 .548 2%
Boston 21 21 .500 4%
California 21 23 .477 5%
New York 20 22 476 5%
Oakland 19 23 452 6%
Chicago 16 24 .400 8%
Wash. 16 26 381 .9%
Tuesdays Results
Minn. 3 Cleve 1, night
Balt. 3 Chi. 2, 10 inns., night
Wash. at N. Y., ppd.„ rain night
Oakland 3 Boston 1, night
Detroit 4 California 1, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Boston, Santiago 5-2 at Oak-
land, Hunter 4-3, 10:30 p. m.
Detroit, McLain 7-1 at Cali-
fornia, McGlothlin 4-2, 11 p. m.
Cleveland, McDowell 5-3 at
Minnesota, Boswell 3-5 9 p. m.
Baltimore, McNally 4-4 at
Chicago, Horlen 3-5, 9 p. m.
Only games scheduled
Thursday's Games
Boston at Oakland
Detroit at California
Cleveland at Minnesota
Baltimore at Chicago, twilight
Washington at New York, 2 .
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
San Fran. 25 19 .568 —
Atlanta 24 20 .545 1
Philadelphia 20 18 .526 2
St. Louis 22 20 .524 2
Chicago 22 21 .512 24
Cincinnati 20 21 .488 3%
Los Ang. 22 24 .478 4
Pitts. 18 20 .474 4
Houston 19 24 .442 5%
New York 18 23 439 5%
Tuesday's Results
Chi. at Phaa., night ppd., rain
N. Y. at Pitts., night, ppd., rain
Atlanta 3 Houston 1, night
Cincinnati 7 Los Ang 0, night
S. F. 3 St. L. 1, 8 inns., rain
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, Niekro 5-4 and
Holtzman 3-3 at Philadelphia,
Short 2-5 and Wise 3-1, 2, 605
p. rri
San Francisco. Marichal 7-2
at St. Louis, Briles 5-3, 9 p. m.
Houston. Lemaster 4-4 at At-
lanta, Johnson 2-3, 8:05 p. m.
Los Angeles, Kekich 1-0 at
Cincinati, Pappas 2-4, 805 p.m.
Only games scheduled
Thursday's Games
Chicago at Phila., night
San Fran at St. Louis, night
Houston at Atlanta, night
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
New York at Pittsburgh, 2
LISTON COMBACK
NEW YORK LTG — Sonny
Liston's seventh bout on a
comeback trail will be televised
by the American Broadcasting
Company. ABC said Tuesday
the fight with Henry Clark July
6 in San Francisco will be tele-
vised live and in color.
Liston has won six straight
fights by knockouts since be-
ing kayoed in one round by
Cassius Clay in a 1965 heavy-
weight title bout.
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Jim Maloney Pitches 4th
One-hitter For Cincinnati
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Jim Maloney says his hobby
is hunting in the winter and the
Cincinnati Reds say it is holding
out in the spring but National
League hitters know better.
They know it is collecting
low-hit games in the summer.
Maloney, who pitched a no-
hitter on Aug. 19. 1965 after
pitching 10 innings of no-hit
ball only to lose in 11 innings
earlier in the same season, pit-
ched the fourth one-hitter of
his career Tuesday night to
give the Reds a 7-0 victory over
the Los Angeles Dodgers.
The 215-pound fireballer, who
yielded only a fifth-inning sin-
gle by Zoilo Versalles and 'our
walks while striking out le,
one shy of the National League
record of five one-hitters shar-
ed by Grover Cleveland Alex-
ander and Mordecai Brown. The
major league record of 12 one-
hitters is held by Bob Feller.!
Ross Hits Four
Pete Rose collected a triple,
double and two single and Tom-
my Helms and Alex Johnson
each had three hits to lead a
13-hit attack that tagged Don
Sutton with his fourth loss.
The San Francisco Giants de-
feated the St. Louis Cardinals
3-1 in a game called because
of rain after eight innings and
the Atlanta Braves beat the
Houston Astros 3-1 in other Na-
tional League games. Chicago
at Philadelphia and New York
at Pittsburgh were postponed
because of rain.
The Detroit Tigers downed
the California Angels 4:1, the
Baltimore Orioles shaded the
Chicago White Sox 3-2, the Min-
nesota Twins beat the Cleve-
land Indians 3-1 and the Oak-
land Athletics defeated the Bos-
ton Red Sox 3-1 in the Ameri-
can league. New York at Wash-
ington was rained out.
Perry Wins Sixth
Gaylord Perry pitched a two-
hitter to win his sixth game for
the Giants, who dropped the  
Cardinals into fourth place.
Willie Mays hit a two-nm homer
in the sevening inning to snap
a 1-1 tie after Dick Dietz ho-
mered for the Giants in the six-
th.
The Cardinals scored off Per-
ry in the first inning on Lou
Brock's double, an outfield fly
and Roger Maria' fielder's cho-
ice-Mid then:didn't Make' trio-
User hit ̀ fintil Tiflf ifeeirtrer
SURGERY SUCCESSFUL
HOUSTON ton — Second
baseman Joe Morgan was lost
to the Houston Astros for the
rest of the season, but the club
indicated today successful knee
surgery assured his return in
1969
Morgan was injured April 14
when Tommie Agee of the New
York Mets crashed into him
while breaking up a double play
attempt The Houston infielder
underwent surgery Tuesday to
correct the damage.
tripled in the seventh.
Pat Jarvis won his fourth
game for the Braves with a
four-hitter embellished with
seven strikeouts The Braves
scored all their runs off Dave
Giusti in the third on singles
by Sonny Jackson, Hank Aaron
and Joe Torre, an error by Giu-
sti and a sacrifice fly by Deron
Johnson.
Sports
on TV
Thursday, May 30
10:30-11 p. m.—Munson Out-
doors . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
Saturday, Juno 1
1-4 p. m.—Baseball . . New
York vs. Detroit . . . Ch. 4.
• • • •
3:30-4 p. m.—The Outdoors-
men . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
4-4:45 p. m —Belmont Stakes
. . .
• • • •
4-5 p. m.—Atlanta Open. . .
Ch. 4.
• • • •
4-5:30 p. m—Wide World of
Sports . . Ch. 8.
The First 'SOO'
INDIANAPOLIS UPI—Ray0 
Harroun won the first "500" in
1911. driving a Marmon His
time was six hours. 42 minutes
and 4 eight seconds, with an
average speed of 74 59 miles
per hour
Pitching
In Majors
CHICAGO i UPI I — Not one
of 1968's minor league batting'
champions, representing
leagues from Class A to AAA
has yet made it to the majors
PF CANVASSHOES
are now
P.F. WEFIK
at the
FAMILY
Shoe Store
510 SI Murray. 11(y
OPEN FIRIDASS TII.I. a P.M
For Your shopping 9-0111.01191•Orwr
BEST MILEAGE
IN 1968 MOBIL ECONOMY RUN
RAMBLER AMERICAN ROGUE HARDTOP
PROVES TOP GAS MILEAGE OF ALL CARS
• 24.0917 Miles per-gallon average for 2,272 miles
• 6th Overall Victory for American Motors in 7 years
• American Rogue powered by:232 cu. in. Six with automatic
transmission
COME IN AND DRIVE THE
ECONOMY WINNER YOURSELF-TODAY!
MOTOR SALES
5 Points Route 2 _ Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-6448
S "Ski." Keel
7
•
r
a
•
6
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Girl 'Ticketed' for
Overtime 'Parking'
By Abigail Van Buren
1,0611 P. C Plaa1004111Y Nelia Seal— Ilaa. I
DEAR ABBY I am III and my boy friend is 19. We
sometimes will come home from a movie or something and we
will sit in his car for a while We sit right in front of my house,
Abby U we wanted to neck up a storm, we could go part on a
lonely road. couldn't we' I am not saying we have sews
exchanged a ki'3 once in a while, but it's no big asaltinsid
session We talk mostly
We don't do anything in the car we wouldn't do in the
bonze, but my mother says she doesn't want us out there—eves
talking. She says the neighbors are getting their eyes full and I
am ruining my reputation I could care less what the neighbors
say as my conscience is clear I would like your opined
NOTHING TO HIDE
DEAR NOTHING: As Wag as yea dial de aaytbiag is the
car that yes wooden as is the boom, de k is the house. A gin
has oats owe reputation so take care that years is as clear as
your covarienee.
DEAR ABBY Your advice is desperately needed if my
wedding is to be a joyous occasion next month
My fattier is dead and my mother insists that I have my
brother walk me down the aisle and give me away
Abby I do not want my brother to walk me down the skis
as be drinks heavily, is foul-mouthed, ill-mannered, and be
spoils every gathering he attends with his crudeness He has no
friends except a few drinking bums like himself
I am marrying a fine man visage family lives int of town,
and they are coming here for our wedding I suppsue every
family has a skeleton in their closet, but I deal with to pull
mine on display I am paying for my own waddbe sod des%
want I spoiled
My mother has made excuses for my brother all his life,
and DOW she tells me if I don't have hun give me away she will
not attend my wedding Please help the decide what to do
TORN
DEAR TORN Rs year wedding ami it sheltie be year day.
sod I Met your mother is being wog air by posiMg yea is the
position ef having to make swell a difftralt aware. Ask year
ciergymas Is talk to her. If she is firm is her refusal to awed
new wedding saiess yes ask year headier to glue you away,
you would be jostified tease year member that you dos%
wain yew wedding spaded by him. bat you wain with all year
heart to have bar there, and the rest is up to ber
DEAR ABBY; Three cheers for "not ready" --the young
isau-ried an who waso't ready for • family but vas mock.
te feel it swim "duty."
Her letter could have been writes" by me, except orw
maims for waiting are financial If we both work another five
years we will have air mortgage psid off and will be is a
better panties to afford a fain*
Abby, you would be doing me and Wits at Alm iris a beg
fever if you would put a few bans in your calms WINN people
bow rude it is to sok a girt, "Why aren't you prevent yet?"
I don't think the answer it anybody's honames bat say
husband's a& mine Jost the same a lot of people imp as
asking. NOT READY EITHER
E. 'oribedy be. a prelim. Mors years? For • parsowel
ropey yetis to Abby. Rae OW Lou Angeles. Cal.„ ad
endow a etwesped. saill-eased sevelege
FOR AlIBTIS NEW 1100ILLET "WHAT TIC1124-AGNIS
WANT TO 11110W." SIND Inils TO ABBY, BOI 1/1 figa,
ANGELIS. CAI- NM.
THE LEDGER 81 TIMES — MURRAY,
—
KIINTUCILY
Aerial new of a part of Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, Va, The Mast of
of the Maine Monument is in right center.
Land
Transfers
bell Reavis to Ralph B.
Reaves and bell Reavis. lots in
-Dexter.
National Lumber and Supply
Company to Gene Steely; lot
on South lath Street.
Wilaon W. Styles and Louise
Styles to Nolan Jetton and Lot-
tie Jetton. lot in Dawn Heights
Subdivasion.
Carios M. Alexander and Lo-
la Gregory Alexander of Ben-
ton to Cosies M Alexander and
Lela Gregory Alexander; plac-
ing point ownership to proper-
ty in Calloway County.
Billy N Williams and Shir-
ley R. Williams to Harbors E.
Harmeyer of Solt Lake City,
Utah, lot in Pasco Subdivision.
Harry E. Hart and Eva M.
Bert of Evansville, Ind., to
Lloyd Francis Evans and Violet
H. Evans of Farmington. Mich.;
lots in Panorama Shores Sub-
Finnish Motel Exports Costly Scrim
NEW YORK • UPI — Ex - 1
ports by Finland's metal-using
and ensineertru industries
reached a new high record of
e77 million marks .6274 mil-
lion , during 1966. an increase
HOLLYWOOD ) UPI —
It cost United Artists 3100.-
000 for a two-minute scene in
"The Scalphunters ' depicting
of nearly 10 per cent over 1963. a wagon train caught In •Ireport, 
the
Finnish 'American mountain landslide on location
In 'central MeincoChamber of Commerce
SIX TIMES 141E-AV1El Birth-
day cake-smeared ,Tirta Kay
Engstrom weighs 12 5 pounds
now, more than six times the
one pound. 13 ounces she
weighed when born a year
before in Dallas. Tex She
wasn't expected to survi,.
but she's in fine shap,
•••••••••••• ••••••f. • .
Q. How many beans are in the box?
A. About twice as many beans as you'd
find in a normal station wagon.
If you con oL, $2627,25 • into a Volkswagen 'Station Wagon,
you eon pte 1.612.462 beans Into a Volkswagen Station Wagon
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
Mdrraif. Kerrttirkvebr-iwtrstitt-Stree!.
• .••••,•tille 01•‘f •
h
division.
Joe Ed Pritchett and Juanita
Laverne Pritchett to Donald
Ray Thorn and Mildred Thorn;
two lots in Dexter.
Stanley Powell and Lyda Po-
well to Roy T. Manness and
4'Dorothy Manness; lot in Dex-
ter.
William A. Warren and Carol
Ann Warren to City of Mur-
ray; easement on property in
Sherwood Forest.
Jewel 0. Evans and Clara Ul-
dine Evans to City of Murray;
easement on property on WI,-
well Road.
William Ryan and Mary S.
Ryan to City of Murray; ease-
ment on property on Wiswell
Road.
Dr. Charles W Moore and
, Claudia Drane Moore to City of
Murray; easement on property
on Wiswell Road.
R. L. Lawson and Stella B.
Lawson to Louis Ryan and Mar-
tha Ryan; lot in Pine Bluff
1 Shores Subdivision.
East Prairie Lumber Com-
pany to John E. Moll and Mar-
jorie E. Moll; property in 0.
B. Geurin Subdivision.
Maurine Gmbel to James H.
Blalock and Margaret P. Bla-
lock; lot in IlIcElrath Heights
Addition.
Robert H Steely and Freda
i Ann Steely to Jane Rainey and
Robert C. Rainey, lot in Pasco
. Subdivision.
Rhode Island began use of
the sales tax with a 1 per cent
levy In 1947 The tax now is 4
per cent
"••••••
PRIEST -uNtopir The Rev.
Patrick J. O'Malley of Chi-
cago is president of the new
Nation• I Federation lof
Priests, elected at its Chi-
cago convention The organ-
isation claims to represent
two thirds of America's Ro-
man Catholic priests.
REGISTER
&VOTE 'Ls
/HE MESSAGE is clear on this
s-c enter to be issued in
Wuniington June 27. The
eagle, gold on a black back -
ground. no from an original
on a weathervane. atop a
house in tile Russian Hill sec-
tion of Ban Yr-HMI'S:0
I'
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Britannia Rules
HOLLYWOOD UPI ) — The
English still hold an upper
hand in most new movies,
e.g. Lynn Redgrave and Rita
Tushingham as the leading -
ladies of "Smashing Time" for
Paramount in London
Three thousand growing bees
require roughly a pound of pol-
len for food.
Joins Cost
HOLLYWOOD (UPI( ___.
Murray Hamilton Joins Anne
Bancroft and Dustin Hoffman
in the cast of Paramount's
'The Graduate"
• • •
Mt Rainier, in the State of
Washington, has been called
the Great Pyramid of the
United States  0
Circus Daze
presented by students of
Lyndia Cochran
Dance Studio
Friday, May 31st, 1968
8:15 p.m.
Vallessea ISOM 1118
TINI-11.111 COMM 0 111111111111111
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COLOR PICTURE TUBE GUARANTEE
on all Westinghouse "INSTANT-ON"' Color TV's
Westinghouse 18" Diag. Picture
Portable Color TV
400 INSTANT-ON COLOR TV . . .
Sound at once, picture in 6 seconds.
tor NEW WESTINGHOUSE COLOR CHASSIS
with 22 major Improvements,
of' INSTANT COLOR FIDELITY.
so• WESTINGHOUSE HIGH BRIGHT PICTURE
TUBE.
boo 82 CHANNEL TUNING . . .
Easy-to-read pop up channel ntunbers.
"`A
$389"
-ON COLOR TV IS THE REASON
GUARANTEE
WBOTINDE00111
SI 0-8 CIULE
•aCTANGULAA T•
• mutant-On *coral Ion,
sound at ono*. pICUars
in 6 arocsods
• 20" diagonal Dictum
• New V. sstingbows•
color alum*
• Instant color fidelity.
• Westinghouse Mak
Ilirbgb6 picture tubs
per
ma
WESTINGHOUSE 23" DIAGONAL PICTURE
FRENCH PROVINCIAL COLOR CONSOLE
WITH ON-SCREEN TUNING BAR
Y. Instant color fidelity.
me French Provincial cherry styling In
genuine hardwood veneers and solids.
Jo° Instant-On operation.
no New Westinghouse color ebassis.
so, On-Screen Tuning Bar . . A perfectly
tuned color picture In 10 seconds.
as 52000 "rMo.
As Low
Compare:
You'll Buy tVestinghouse
See The 1969 Westinghouse Color Televisions Now at
Purdom's
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
South 5th Street Phone 753-4872 Murray. Hy-
i
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Japan, and Misfid lialinia of
Jordan.
Each of the students told
facts relating to the. native
counties as to food, religion,
C%) ms laaguages, etc, They
_each gave their re orasons f
v coming to Murmy and said that
the tuon wam lower here than
non universities. Each one
hunPllinented Murray for its
Mae hospitality aid nid they
reellr enjoyed IMAS here. Mrs. Gary Bogard
Rev. 110Td Cornell, director
et the Baptist Student Union, Complimented With
61744 cui kbs Callt6Cti with die 
Shower On Friday
international 'students and NM
it was a pleasure to wait with 
Mrs. Gory Bogard, nee Lents
• 
Lockhart, was complimented
w. 
them.
Hugh Notfsinger, 
chair. with a delightfully plann
ed mis-
tiness of the Dorothy Circle, 
in. cellaneous bridal shower at 
the
traduced the ancients and other 
community center on Ellis
guests. Rev. and mrs. cornea Dr
ive on Friday, May 24, at
and n Shawn
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
so, . ,
Mrs. Edger Shirley, presid-
MK, presided and Miss Ruth 
The gracious hostesses f o r
&num read the calendar a the special oeoasion 
were Mrs.
prayer. The dosing prayer was 
Eugene Nance, Mrs. Gene Dar
led by Mrs. Orville Anderson. 
netl, and Mrs. Jim Kuykendall.
• • •
The recent bride chose to
wear for the occasion an aqua
9 Magazine Club Has knit shift and was presented 
a
Special Program 
corsage of red rosebuds by the
hostesses.
At Russell Home M. Ronald Lockhart, moth-
A special erotism on "The 
er of the honoree, wore a brown
Iligeory al sacred Hymns" was an
d white waffle knit ensemble,
Ilirosented at the meeting of the 
and Mrs. Oveta Bogard, moth-
Iliseasme Club how at the love. 
erin-law of the honoree, was
lj home of Mrs. A. W. Russe
ll, attired in a navy blue two p
iece
321 North Seventh Street, on knit 
dress. TheY were both Pre-
linarsday, May 23, at two-thou
 tented hostesses' gift corsage
s
nein* in the afternoon. 
of red roses.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick presented 
Grandmothers of the hono-
the progrem which was to have
 roe, Mrs. Euei Lockhart 
and
bsen given by Rudolph Howard, 
Mrs. Ernest Underwood, were
mionter of mote for the mai 
also presented corsages of red
liaptiet Chuteli. Mr. Howard 
roses by the hostesses.
was and unable to present 
Games were played and tat-
tle! program. 
lypops were given as door
The program told of some of 
prizes. Each one wrote a re-
the preferred music and num 
cipe for the bride and she was
taswiedge of the writers. Three 
given these and a recipe box.
• • oststancting writers mentioned 
The many lovely gifts were
were Fannie Crosby who was 
displayed on a table centered
blind. Charles Wesley, and 
Ise. with a bride doll. The 
hostess-
we Watts who have written es' gift
 to the 11°4'13r" was 
an
some of the most outst
anding electric toaster.
an hymns. 
Mies Regina Lockhart, sister
f ist of favorite hymns had of t
he honoree, kept the MO
been submitted by the mesa- 
tar. She wore a corsage of p
ink
ben and these were discussed 
rosebuds The Piano was adorn-
Hoskir, They sore ed wit
h an arrangement of pink
Be Ttie Tie lbst Binds, Pennies.
• 
Pare to Tem, Nearer My God The 
beautiful', 'atiliotrIfted
- To Thee, What A Friend We , tea ta
ble was covered with pink
Have In Jesus, Onward Chflit-
 f under a handm
ade crochet
ian Soldiers, stand up ex 
Jos. cloth and centered wit
h an ar-
ui, Rock of Ages, In The Gge. ' rongetnent 
of pink rosebuds.
doi. How Great Thou Art, and 
Crystal appointments were 
us-
Abide With Me. 
ed. Punch, cake, and mints
 were
Mis. link* said cred 
served.
iiyns were a blessing from 
' Mrs. Jimmy McClin
ton, aunt
anise to Clulettans and that 
of the bride, served the 
cake
T of the d
eepen impulses and Mrs
. Gene Darnell preeld-
ehe human heart are express- e
d at the punch bowl.
In the hymns of chinsises of 
Forty guests signed the re
-
al omen_ 
inter and forty-five 
persons
The program closed with the se
nt gifts.
nese "Never Alone", and the
speaker said that the "will of
God will not take us where His
Gene will not keep us". She
closed with the scripture Rev.
1&34. The 
Zeta Department of the
Mrs. R. W. Churchill, presi• Murray 
Woman's Club held its
dent, presided and Mrs. L R. 'final meeting 
of the club yew
Ftdsion ted the Veiling 
prey- In Thursday evening. 
May n.
or. A 
delightfully planned pot-
Detightful refreshments were luck 
dinner was served in the
served by Mrs. Rummell. dining
 rosin of the club house.
• • • The invocation was given 
by
Mrs. Purdom Outland.
The tables were beautif
ully
decorated with dolls, dressed
in costumes of many na
tions,
flags representing the nati
ons
and world gloves, placed the
length of the tables.
Foil ;wing the dinner Zet
a
Four international iRussell Home Scene
Students Present Hazel WMS Meet
Program At Meet
Four International students
at Murray State University were
special guests of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church at the May
'meeting held at the church.
The students were Moham- init•
sad Shim of Tetusin or old "B
y Other Means" was the
Persia, Mrs. Soaamige Thomas theme of the
 program present
of India, Yoshio Tsu Tomo of ed with Mrs
. Irene Smother-
man as the leader She was as-
sisted by Mrs Vivian Farris,
Mrs. Ora Joyce, Mrs. Maggie
Russell, and Mrs Mary Turn-
bow.
Mn. Ora Joyce gave the de-
votion and Mrs Velda Reynolds
gave the calendar of prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the homiest to the nine persons
present.
Mrs. Maggie Russell opened
her home for the meeting of
the Annie Annstrong Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Hazel Baptist Church
held on Thursday, May 23, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
•
PERSONALS
• • •
Zeta Department
Has Fashion Show
At Dinner Meeting
members presented a style
show modeVing fashions 
they
had purchased on their t
ravels
abroad.
Mrs Charles M. Baker was
mistress of ceremonies, intro-
duced -the models, and did the
..,mmentary on the clothes.
M deb were Mrs. Robert Ho-
ward. Mrs. Woosifin Hutson,
Ma. Ed West, Mrs. James 
M.
Lassiter, Miss Louise Lamb,
Mrs. Louis C. Ryan, Miss Viv-
ian Hale. Mrs. Ribert W. 
Muir,
Mrs. Buford Hurt, Mrs. Gay-
lord Forrest, Mrs. A. H. Ko
p-
perud, MM. Cecil Farris, Mrs.
• • • Dan Hutson, Mrs. Jobe 
Irlan,
Mrs Earl Madden and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Raymond Hewitt, the
Sylvia B. Cusumano of Mont- 
latter modeling fashions s he
gothery City, Mo . were in the 
had purchased in Murray.
,,office of the ledger & Tim
es Mr: Jack Bailey. 
chairman,
on Tuesday They are vacation. 
presided at a short bueiness
ing at the Lynnhurst Resort 
session and thanked the offic•
here where they come stout
 era and members for thei
r co.
twice a year Mrs. Hadden's 
operation the past two years.
husband is a former linot
ype Mrs. June Smith. 
chairman
perator 
for the 1968-69 club year was
• • • intrsduced and said 
she was
looking forward to serving and
in making plans
Mr and Mrs Charles Chumb-
ler of Murray Route Three are
the parents of a daughter born
at the Western Baptist Hopi
t
• • •
B Otis Magness of Former
Avenue, Murray, hes been dis-
missed from the Western Bap-
tist Hospital, Paducah, after
haring undergone surgery.
• • •
Mrs Toy Brandon of Hazel
•" ft 'site One has been a patient
at the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah;
• • •
Ceylon While of Hazel hat
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah
Ubiquitous Beds
• 
NEW YORK UPI' — A bed
Ai the kitchen' Yes. sai7s a
-isekesmati for a bedding flim.
The Englander Co • Inc
i'lic report. -Beds have beer
.
inceed into 110111 met kitchens
:ow patios, family rooms and
c‘en baths In fact bed
s are
shoe ine up in any room that's
_ • than a closet —still , til
t
for feldaa ay or pun
-
. 11 Murphy beds
Hostesses were Mesdames
Lloyd Ramet, Robert Hahs, Ace
McReynolds. Ralph SlcCuistion,
Heron West, Jahn Pasco, James
Weatherly, and Robert Howard,
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, May 30
An old fashioned ice cream
supper and country music show
will he held at the Wrangler
Radtrti; litog aL seaen p.m.
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THIS IS WHAT CRISCO OIL
YOUR BEEN WAITING FOR!! 3-Lb. Tin
BEAT 60-TETHERS 49
Wher4BYLloyll 2 FRYERS At PRriceegular
LEAN, MEATY
Pork First Cuts
Chops 311lb
REELFOOT PURE
Lard
4-Lb. Ctn.39c
Fresh, Tender
CORN
Center cuts
FIELD ALL-MEAT
Wieners
1-Lb. Pkg.
 3 Ears
Homemade
SLAV 
Yellow Sweet
ONIONS  
Fresh Crispy
CELERY
Calif. Juicy
LEMONS
Fresh Texas
CARROTS 1-1b. bag I0
RED POTATOES _ _ _ 10_1b.
12-oz. bag
3-1b. bag
stalk
I
RIVERSIDE TENDERIZED Sh
ank Half
ARMOUR BROAD BREAST
— FRESH CUT-UP —
lb. 59'
LEGS & THIGHS  lb. 49*
WINGS  lb. 29*
NECKS & BACKS lb. 15'
GIZZARDS  lb. 39'
FRESH LIVERS  lb. 79'
Choose Your Favorite Piece
of Chicken!
aREAsTCHICKEN PARTS
or Whole
BUTT HALF
4XHAMS 49 39Fb Turkeys
KREY MELLO - 1-1 b Pk g
Sliced
BACON
I or
1 doz. bag
Grade "A" large
EGGS 3
Folger's
bag
Doz.
29(
59(
$1
COFFEE 2-1b. tin $1 .3q
Mrs. Hubbard's
LUCKY- PIES 1-doz. carton
Royal Crown
COLA
16-Or.
ft-Pack Carton
I3 F0/1 51. Marshmallow
FOR THAT PICNIC
PING
Stokely's Pineapple-
Grapefruit Drink  
FOR THAT HOLIDAY
SANDWICH,
TRY OUR or S-Os. CKIP
HAM 
Ii 
MAD 49c
79c
POPCORN 
Pops
-t-e — jar 2F°9 39c
ALCOA WRAP _ — _ _ 25-Ft Roll 29c
FASWEET 607 69c
REALEMON JUICE _ _ it, 0, 39c
MOUSE PRUFF  49cD-('on
KRAFT;
JET PUFFED 21-Lb. Bag
Avg. 10 to 20 1bn
Shoe bo.it
MORRELL PRIDE
3
AlAnitiELI
PORK & BEANS 141-os•
Big Brother
can 3cansfor 2gr
FRUIT COCKTAIL — — — — 39
9
Eat well
HATED TUNA reg. can
qi ran. A ge
for LI
When you buy 2 fryers at reg. price ...
CRISCO 
ht r m our
JR LET
Kelly
SAUSAfiE4
Parka', Whipped
MARINE— — 8 oz
FACIAL TISSUE" ZO• count
E-Z Serve White
3-lb tin 4q(
12-oz. can 4q(
can 4 eons 890for
cups 90 • 3ge
3 FO 79 e
PAPER . b9PLATES — — n• count c
Giant 'Si 
SPIC & SPAN with Free - 89(
FREE, 
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE HOLIDAY in GLAMOROUS Miami Beach, FloridaCome InToday
Imagine getting all this FREE! In Parker's - Svr Your Cash Register T.ip
e'
CUT CORN - Frady Acres - 24-oz. bag _ _ 39
itatiVIT PIES Morton, Peach and Apple - 1 1 4-lb 3 for 
79,
.Netem
,JOT PIES _ _ Frosty Acres - 8-os. - - - 4 fo
r 69'
FROZEN
FOODS
for Full Details!
FRENCH FRIES 
Garden Delight - 2-1b. bag 25'
LEMONADE Frosty Acres - I2-oz.
 can   2 for 39'
FISH STEAKS _ Frosty Seas - 2-1b.
 pkg.
Penny Pinchers
Are Our Best Customers
IMEir
FOOD MARKET S. 5th STREET MURRAY, KY.
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.
461$404.4.. --rerisliekTIMMONSM-r _-----4•=zwarownummospiimpiappiimpraimer---
•
S
•
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Thailand
ar
TJJ lE_PG411 & TIMES — MURRAY
-.Able the Elephant, carrying his nails e owner and* load of
communications equipment, strikes out to climb Doi Intim-
Don, an 8500 foot mountain in Thailand. trier contractors, hoping to place a radio
relay station on the amountain, had commissioned Able to do the heasy work. However,
at 6000 feet Able deseloped breathing problcm, and rcfused to continue. He was re-
named Unable and sent home.
'Gas' is Bargain
NEW YORK i UPI -- While
consumer prices generally con-
tinued to climb, gasoline prices
dropped during the past 10
years according to Oil Pacts.
publicatton of the American
Petroleum Institute.
-In the decade 1957-1966,
the average retail price of reg-
ular-grade gasoline, before
taxes. declined 2 4 per cent,"
the publication says "During
the same years. the federal
government's Consumer Price
Index rose more than 15 per
cent and gassoUne taxes in-
creased 19 per cent." Oil Pacts
says the average pre-tax
price of gasoline as of April 1.
1967. was 22 70 cents a gallon,
only a fraction of a cent over
the 1957 price of 22 11 cents.
To Film 'Tom Swift'
HOLLYWOOD , UPI i —"Torn
Swift" will come to movie
screens in Cinemascope in 1968
1with Frank McCarthy and Bar-
ry Kirk producing
KENTUCKY
•
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Optimistic on Building
WASHINGTON UPI I —
Although building is still slug-
gish, the outlook for housing
and home building in 1967 and
peyond is optimistic, according
to Mortimer B Doyle. executive
vice president of the National
Forest Products Association
Doyle forecast that the hous-
ing market should be back on
its feet by mid-summer, mainly
because of a loosening of credit
which has resulted in signifi-
cant declines in interest rates.
**Other indicators of more
normal money conditions." he
said. "are the discount rate
drop from 4'7 to 4 per cent bv
the Federal Reserve Banks
and a cut in the number of
points sellers are paying on
mortgages "
McQueen's Next
HOLLYWOOD UPI —
Steve McQueen's next movie
will be -The Cold War Swap"
to be filmed in Europe next
year.
•
The AGT-I500, a modified M-48 tank powered by • gas turbine engine, undergoes
tests by the Lycoming Division of As co Corporation. This new type of propulsion for
tracked vehicles is being des eloped under contract to the U.S. Army Tank Automotive
Command. The strange looking cupola is only a temporary substitution for a turret
and will be replaced in later stages of testing.
Addspd Starter
HOLLYWOOD UP I —
Keenan Wynn joins Gregory
Peck and Omar Sherif in
'',Mackenna's Gold
Granny Monorod
HOLLYWOOD UPI — The
Board of Supervisors of Los
Angeles County has conferred
upon Irene Ryan the title of
Honorary Senior Citizen for her
portrayal of Granny in "The
Beverly Hillbillies' video series
California Loads
In Households
WASHINGTON 'UPI. —
California in 1965 had 5.8
million households, more than
any state. says a recent re-
port by the Census Bureau,
New York was second with 56
million households
During 1960-65. Nevada
gamed 42.000 households, • 46
per cent boost, the highest in-
cream in the nation for the
period
4
.oine
•
Sgt. Fred Segni.. a 101st Airborne trooper from Fletcher,
N.C., explores tke, adsantagem and disadiantagert of drinking
from a canteen nip that ham been punctured by • sited frag-
ment Conclusiou:k fres refreshing, both inside and out. But
on a hot day in Vietnam, who 7
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Vine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
( 
1Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
504 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
Land
Transfers
Wilson W Styles and Louise
Styles to Nolan Jetton and Lot-
tie Jetten: two lots in Down
Heights Subdivision.
Aubrey. Farris and Fay Far-
ris to Ben A Brumley III and
Judith Brumley: lot on High-
way 121.
it.diert 0. Miller and Patri-
cia G. Miller to Brooks Gibsor
and Peggy Gibson: property In
Calloway County.
Max Julian and Mine Julian
to Thomas E. Simmons an
Margaret J Simmons: lot in
Plainview Acres Subdiviaion.
Charles B McCuiston and
Barbara McCuiston to L R.
Yates and Verble Yates; 40
acres in Calloway County.
John C Swann. Sr.. and Del-
la Swann of Goodletterille,
Tenn. t.) Leon B Stone. Sr.,
and Kathrine G Slow of Sikee-
ton, Mo . lot in Lakearay Shor-
es
Floyd McClure and Lovell
McClure to Leander Ftnney and
Lacy Finney. lot on Concord
Highway.
Harland MeCage, Velma Gil-
mire. Opal Smith. Johnny Mc.
Cage, and Joyce Berber, heirs
at hie of W F. McC.age. to L
K. Parker and Julia F Patter;
36 acres on Panther Creek.
William Sims to Jerry Miles
Jones and lands Holman Jones;
lot in North Hills Subdivision.
Lakeway Shores to John C.
Swann. Sr.. and Della Swann
of Goodlettsville. Tenn.. lot in
.Lakeway Shores.
Rupert Dale Campbell and
Wanda Sue Campbell to Don-
ald W Whisenhunt arid Betsy
Whisenhunt, lot in Bagwell
Manor Subdivision
Jesse Parrish and Ruby Par-
rish to Patsy Ann Smith: 3.25
acres in C.alloway County.
Hazel Royce Nicholas and
Pauline Nicholas of East De-
troit. Mich.. to Steve Grogan
and Deborah Grogan. property
on Martins Chapel Rood
Ronald Pat Redden and Mar-
ilyn Redden to Robert 0. Mil-
ler: correction to title to pro-
Perty.,in Calloway County.
Robert 0 Miller to Ronald
Pat Redden and Marilyn Red-
den: correction of title to pro-
perty in Calloway County
.Harley Williams and Bessie
Williams to Jesse Parrish and
Ruby Plarrish: lot on Old Pot-
tertown and Pine Bluff Road.
Connie Shultz and Anna Faye
Schultz to Ferrell Miller and
Eleanor Miller, property in Cal:
ioway County
Florida hats no state income
tax arid no bonded debt Bales
and other taxes account for 65
per cent of total state revenue,
rt. 4. A. 4111( dif 4ir 1St ;IP 4, 311.
VICTOR CHAMPION ADDING --
SUBTRACTING MACHINE
iNOW ONLY $9950
A Here's a versatile, all purpose addrng machine,
designed to give years of dependable trouble
' free performance This compact, 10 Key
&Champion lists 7 columns and totals 8
(999.999 99) You'll fond the Champion easy
and Convenient to use. electric Operation
makes figureworti fast and ettortiecc
a LEDGER. & TIMES
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CRASSishows you how to
Decorate without
Guesswork!
Refit JUDI 11..3 A bedroom
includes triple dr r and twin mirrors chest and
panel headboard Night table optional extra
Tee
by BROYHILL PREMIER
min ̂ ma I-IA dining room
includes breakfront China table *nth ruin le leaf One arm chair
599and flue side chairs 'Buffet optror.al extra I
Here is a bold, beautiful design inspired by the
architecture of Brasilia, the fascinating capitol of
Brazil Seethe unusual curves and molded wood
paneling., the unusual drawer pulls .the rich face
veneers of hand matched selected American walnut
(All exposed structural parts of solid pecan and
Philippine mahogany, Brasilia will make your home
a decorator's delight'
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
South 3rd. 753-3621 Murray, Ky.
510
'
67.98 ROOM
PLANNING KIT
UOYNIU PREMIER
Everything you need to plan a room
or a c omp tato home Graph beard lets
you sat up your rooms to scale in 3
dominions You got walls, windows,
model furniture' Try out colors
fabric swatches different arrange
mints' Complete kit years trse, Just
for trantog in Limited 'manse?
32 PAGE ̂
DECORATING
BOOKLET
facrting full colOr 000110 -The Irving
House by Good HOuSekeepirte msg.
SDI,. Tells you how to make your
apartment or Maws@ p -owns bane.
Hundreds of ideas for every Men.
Helpful hints On OreC I I Shin and re
decorating Yours free,
•
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Vietnam
most decorated
of Vietnam. The
(nee name on
combat photographer
charming pictures.
him a credit
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helmets
picture
helmet
hut
line.
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Mekong
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was arranged
front) of
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4,
of the prettiest girls in the
Delta tries on one of the
arthe duty in the Republic
by Sp4 Robert Kalsey
the 9th Signal Battalion. a
not only how to take
make sure the editor gives
Open every evening till midnight.
'
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.
P III
Prices in this ad goo
d throuPh
Tuesday, June 4 th.
GET YOUR BASEBALL GAME OF THE WEEK
CARD EACH TIME YOU VISIT OUR STORE.
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
so ...--..-!•44s.w,
South 12th
-swift/
street
J.vir .
-•
AI .
Murray, Ky. .
S
Grade'A' Whole
,
Lb' 25
A
Center Slice lb. 89c
Butt....1b 49c
Shank Portion....1b.
GRADE A , •EGGS Medium
Doz. 29
l'ORK ROAST Boston Butt lb 1111 LE ONADE
Snow Crop
Frozen
6oz. can 10C
GROUND BEEP6 tPoa 
thepound 
 59 FiENCH FrozenFRIES 
Garden Delight
2 lb.pkg, 29
I
,
4
' -
1 II ACON Chestnut Sliced II 59 Hot
Miss Liberty
F
Dog or Hamburger o
k
Pk . f 12
,
ARMOUR ImitillilliKS 1"'. 39 'ROLLS
Miss Liberty
Brown & Serve
Pkg. of 12
IAsiii I $‘61:--,.: . •1 00VELVEETA Cheese 2 blobx. .9!)smommom.HEAVYWEIGHT SUPPORT Vice President Hubert Humphrey
gets heavyweight support in the person of Jack Dempsey ona  to his Citizens for Htunphrey HQ in New York.
.
THIGHS
BREAST
FRYER
BACKS & NECKS
ili 49c
i. 49c
PARTS
.
GIZZARDS
WINGS
.6 10 C
• 19c
,. 39c
CHICKEN
PORK
po 
HoT
RI, 
BARBEcuE
. , ..
lb
„a
lb
1.29c
59 4
99 °
WSM-TY VILAC-TV WSIX-TY WOCII-TV
• Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8 Channel 2........ 
WEDNESDAT EVENING PROGRAMS  
6 ' '"'
Noire I Iris Lucy Sound Mt Me ISH
:311 The t/rernian Last.ln Uwe Tly.. A....••,. So; GuitarAI .
. rsisterisisrs•
7 1 E Beverly PetHiphIserbeellDream House Vivo la PramsHillbillies .
1111 The Mink Grten Acres Mavis .....,8 4 Ht, -...., .,_ ... ;,.... ship P0viar-- go.ri•:A " -7-
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en •u
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0.Arrylsi 
.
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. leyirar
SUGAR With Coupon 5 ,„ 29 t POTATO CHIPS Full Pound 49THURSDAY. MAY 30. 196EWSM-TV W1AC-TV WSIX-TV WBCN-TV__ Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel_ 8 _ Channel 2,
-41..viinio. , own Newol
All Brands
8 oz. can
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50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS with this coup-
on and the purchase of
3 lbs. of Ground Beef
Patties @ 59c1b.
Void after June 4th.
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS with this cou-
pon and $3.00 or more
purchase from our drug
g 
rack.
Void after ,June 4th.
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS with this cou-
pon and purchas4' of
any size 'Watermelon. 
Void after June 4 th.
SUGAR 5 lb. Bag
29c with this cou-
pon and $5 or more
additional purchase.
Cig ..1 64 Tobb. excluded
Void after June 4th.
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Income Tax
Questions and
Answers
• 4- I have an extension un-
til ;he middle of June to file
my•return arthe resuh of ill-
-nese. Is it true I'll have to pay
interest on my taxes when I do
filer
A — Yea, interest at the rate
of six percent a year must be
added to taxes that are not paid•
in hill by the filing deadline.
This interest must be paid even
though a taxpayer has received
an extension of time to file his
return
Q— I made a atiatake on lay
reties which kid se to one-
' mate my income by several
hundred dollars. Can I file foe
a refund on this even tem*
I base not received the refund
I requested on my original re-
turn'
A — Yes, you can correct
this filing error now even
though the refund on your ori-
ginal return has not arrived.
Obtain a copy of Form 1040-X
from your local IRS office and
follow the instructions on this
form for correcting your ME!.
take. You will receive a sepa-
rate refund for the difference
between your original refund
Claim and the corrected claim.
Q — Are school prizes and
honors taxable" I just won a
science award.
A — Whether the prize is
taxable or not depends on the
circumstances under which it
was won If you had to perform
* specific act to a-in the prima,
such as write an essay or de-
velop an experiment, the prize
would be taxable. A prize given
in recognition of past accom-
plishments is not taxable if
the recipient is selected with-
out action on his part and is
not expected to render future
serVICeR.
Q — My son is going to work
this summer. How can he get
a social security card'
A — Application for a social
security number should be
made on Form SS-5. This form
is available at local Social Sec-
urity and IRS offices.
Q -- Do you have any publi-
cation that shows what taxes a
small businessman has to pay'
A — A tax calendar for bus-
inessmen is part of IRS Publi-
cation 334. 'Tax Guide for
Small Business." To obtain a
separate copy of this tax cal-
President Linden B. Johnson review. a 4th Brigade homor guard
anaeinhled it the Honolulu International Airport for his arrival
last month. With the President are Ado. U.S. Grant Sharpe,
 C1NPAC. and Lt. Col
Herbert 1- Frandsen. Commander of the 3d Battalion. 20th Infantry
, 4th Brigade.
K
Soldiers of the . Third Regiment (The Old (uard) halt at attenti.in dur.
the ehanflat a(.ihe guard reirgasurU.sit.th.e..Tomb of the _Unliciwe _Soldier in t%lingion
Nati.,nsi I . meters The Old Guard keeps satch the tomb 24 hears a day ilizquichout
oix_lialidays lite Memorial so.
ender send a post card to your
District Director asking for Do-
cument No. 5046. ''Tax Calend-
ar and Check List for 1968".
Q — My son is taking a job
this summer and plans to put
most of the money he earns in
the bank to pay his college ex-
penses in the fall If he earns
over $600, will we lose our
dependency exemption for him?
A — If your son is under 19
or is a full-time student. the
, amount of money he earns will
not disqualify him from being
, claimed as your dependent as
, long as the other dependency
tests are met.
1 false Alarm
; ST PAUL Minn UP) —
Paul Ftevere's famous ride
was a short jaunt compared
, with the one taken by Sam
'Brown in April. 1864 to save
, western Minnesota from what
'Sam thought was an impend-
ing Indian invasion Brown
alerted settlers along a 60-
mile route, then had to take
his ride over again through a
blinding silo% storm to confess
that it was a false alarm
Parking Pickle
RAILSHAM. England UPI)
— Wolf Samuelsitz was in a
pretty pickle for a while after
the Hailsham Council told
him he couldn t park at his
cucumber farm because of a
planning ordnance Samuels-1u4
claimed he had to be near the
farm all day
The htinuasy of Local 001-
ernment agreed with him andl
ruled that Samuels-iu $ needs
outweighed Hailsham s zoning
i 
needs
Anne Francis
In 'Funny Girl'
HOLLYWOOD 'UPI —Anne
Francis ail] play a co-starring
role as Barbra Streisand's side-
kick in -Punny Ohl" fox Co-
lumbia PICTAITeS
HEADS WY SCOUTS New
president of the Hoy Scout'.
of America la Irving Feist
shown at the :With iinnuai
" National Coon( It in ("forego
He 1...Oom Shrewsbury. NJ
ABANDON HOPE
SAPPORO, Japan (UPD Coal
mine search teams Monday a-
bandoned hope for seven men
trapped for eight days in a
cave-in at the Bibai pits on the
northern Japanses island of
Hokkaido. Workers sealed venti-
lation passengers to try to snuff
out a fire burning deep within
the mine.
FAREWELL CALL
HEIDELBERG, Germany itrPO
— Out going Ambassador Geo-
rge C McGhee paid a farewell
calthfpnday to U. S. 7th Army
Headquarters and received a
19-gun salute. A scroll present-
ed kik-Ghee by 'Gen. James H.
Polk praised McGhee's "emin-
ently dedicated service in sup-
port of the mission and object-
ives of the U. S. Army in Eu-
rope."
Germany
.1
WEDNESDAY — MAY 29, 19641. •
Members of Battery C, 2d Battalion, 18th 
Artillery, pre-
pare themselies to fire a self-propelled 8-inch 
howitzer at
a maneuver area in German,.
WHY PAY MORE?
SHOP & SAVE Al ASP WE CARE ABOUT YOU!
gyms aloft
41•14,.
"SUPER-RIGHT •
BEEF
RIB ROAST
1st 5 Ribs
(it
Lb.
9c)
1st 3 Ribs
Lb. 99/
•••• oft.
"SUPER RIGHT" N'‘
/ BEEF N.
RUMP ROAST
BONELESS
Lb.
BONELESS CUBE STEAK
Lb. 
$101
*ma mom lool.
ANIESAA 515
Potato Ch
111
ips '17-- 59C SliPied Beef Liver .484
WI PASIJ'
Sandwich Bread.4 89c Boloana muct".— "r"""ic:  49c
CAM PflPZ
Marshmallows  '7 23C Watermelons each 98'
4/ ANN PAGE No
BARBECUE N
4(
et.
OW JANE PARKER
Spoppoo•__,
FRANKFURTER
ROLLS OR
Sandwich Buns
DOZ. 35
BLUR GRASS lloaNTA
Dill Pickles
CAATTERLAILT 
au Au 1, TI
Bartlett Pears L'  Leaf Lettuce
I SAUCE
•SPECIAL
I LABEL
28-01.
BOTTLE
\ ANN PAGE KETCHUP /
• 2 ;',;)T's Lb.
HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES
QUA" lAit 43
GREEN ONIONS, a bunch, or
RED RADISHES a package,
Bold Detergent 4L-.. Charcoal Briquets
Istiov
a 107 $ 10
sem°
c-le YUKON
CLUB
Canned
Soft
Drinks
your choice
2 for 19$
  lb. 19c
99
ooe. ono" "Kaii
MAYONNAISE r, PORKANN PAGE / SULTANA'N BEANS
I vicIA1 A' 49,QUART
JAR
s.v, 1411,1E 
la 41 01 $1100 ,
CANS
SAVIII r"
 i11•11wee's Moyoussiss /
gift ammo I. „3 sioo
tiemnet reas7.7.7.2 ',:::. 43 t Vienna Sausage..C: 89C
t\ PICNIC SPECIAL/1•JAR 59c
 ,•••• 
TEWNID•••• 
aN
44444.
casco 3 ..-77c Margarine
"SUPER RIGHT"
FULLY MATURED IEEE
QUALITY
Round
CENTER 117
CUT
Lb. ( "SUPER-RIGHT"
CHOICE 
CANNED
Lb. 
9/ HAMS •Sirloie9
T-Boee
Lb. 
$ 109 4 CLAIN. $338 1 4CHOICE
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THE LEDGER k ME
*************
BIG
TUCILY WEDNESDAY — MAY 29. 1968
*****IPPP$Atiflet******4(1'
FREE" ouT000R
Children Must Be Accompanied By An
BRING THE KIDDIES TO SEE CARNIVAL RIDES
BOZO THE CLOWN 15c WITH FREE COUPON
JESSIE THE WONDER ELEPHANT
TRAINED DOG ACT
inE-BE COU
Adult W hen Asking for Ride Coupon
ELEPHANT
RIDES
25c WITH FREE COUPON
NO SALES TO DEALERS
* HAVE FUN —BRING THE FAMILY — ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL THE FAMILY-BA
* * THE
Band-Aid
SHEER STRIPS
keg. 98*
2'°R $1.00
FUN, RIDES AND SHOWS ARE ON
Tom's
1 FROSTY POPS
* Eight In NOW
* "g. "Ve 2Our Reg. 37
* LISTERINE
1 Qt.
Our Reg. 
ONLY
$1.33 
99(
)LIMIT 1
8:10 WOOD
FRAMED
PICTURE
FLORAL & 
?ks
Our Reg. 71'V
3 Days Only
Wood Framed
* DOOR MIRRORS
Our Reg. 
$288
$3.88
3 Days Only
ONE RACK
Ladies Spring and Summer
DRESSES
VALUES TO $9.44
REDUCED TO
-$344
While They Last - 92
)1 OPEN 9 - 9 MON.
1* tin SAT.
oi OPEN 1-S
** ON MINDAY
I ACRES OF • 
FREE PARKING
24' x 48'
FRAMED PICTURES
OUR REG $6.88
3 Days Only
$544
THE PARKING LOT
oNs AT BIG K
. . THE VALUES WILL BE FOUND
Vivo Floral 9" White
Towels Paper Plates
2 pkg- 66c pkw-
Twin-Pak - 2-Pty
Soft Weave
Bathroom
Tissue3 66C
2-pedt - white
IN THE STORE * *
Dundee Jumbo
NAPKINS
3 Pkr- 66
200 Pack
Unit 3
ROD & REEL COHBIN ON
$2030 $388 4cNo. 999 Reg. List
No Sale to Dealers
1 Per Customer
DON'T FORGET .4(
***** 41 • • • • 4t • • ****** • 411(
FATHERS DAY COMING UP SOON „Or
* OPEN ALL DAY *
* MEMORIAL DAY *
PLASTIC PATIO POT
Our Reg. 99e Special!
Shop
BIG K
on
MEMORIAL
DAY
Bagged
CLOTHES PINS
72 Per Bag
OUR REG. 57t
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF CARDS
AND GIFTS FOR GRADUATION
•
• 
4*****************It
Our.
Reg. $3.44
IRONING BOARD
$2"NOW
Standard 54"
ro ADJUSTABLE
E. HAIR DRYER
Our Reg. $16.88
NO SALES TO DEALERS
MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL
4110
WOW
Wall Paint
•••
LUCITF
House Paint
un Make Pions Tor
Take Life Easy WithHaving Fun . 
. 
House
. Start
Dupoint's Lucite Wall T With
Point 
Dupoo Paintnt,stu  cite
2.S1 ONLY),N0W $472AL. NOW $579White Only Paint 
•
GAL
vo ALL METAL
K -2 8Wilson
VISIT OUR SHOE DEPT.
TODAY!
tia.Rook_• * 
LOCATED IN THE NEW BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
SO. 12 th ST. MURRAY, KY.
********,**************4-**
'Wilson Blue Ridge 2 Woods
Patty Berg 
DEFENDER 4 I
Mickey Wright CREST
2 Wods,
Gene Sarazen CREST2 Wods, 4
Blue Ridge IRON SET
No. PI
GOLF SHOP It
CUP 2 Woods
Golf Club Set 4 Iron, Putter
'59.88
'59.88 t
rons Putter .0
4 Irons, Putter r-
'47.88 *
Irons, Putter *
'37.88 4(
Includes Putter
Kroydon incel="1 '4.66 te 15.99
CARTS from '8.97 to '26.88
Pro 100 Golf Balls 3 12.44 *
3 GOLF 52.88 .0
BALLS
20 Inch
2 Speed *
4(
Galaxy *
indow Fan:
88 4(4c
4(
4(
Northside
Shopping
Center
U.S. Choice
ROUND
STEAK
lb.
ULM TUUTI1NiSTE 99,
liEiDS-UP — — —
COLGATE 1001.. si
AtIll NET HAIR SPHI1
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
JIM ADAMS IGA
— Prices Good Through Tuesday May 28th, 1968 —
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITY
U. S. Choice
SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 99'
silt II(' Es, -.I s oo. • 11411.0GNALUNCH MEAT 99c
BACON
WIENERS "F")
KO UAW N
Minute STEAK
59J
lb. 49c
BEEF ot
2"4 . Each Iv for $1.00
Pinemto Cheese
791.
_ flq•.
--NOV. g I r
ARGENS SOAP Rith _ 10'
KRAFT
Velveeta
2-Lb. Box89c
I G A
POTATO
CHIPS Fv‘ in Bag
KRAFT
— SALAD DRESSING —
MIRACLE4
WHIP
PRESERVES
RED PLUM
Jar
29'
KRAFT
Bar-B-Q
Sauce
31
SHOWBOAT
II-Oz. Cut)
18-0z.
Bottle
a 0 c
BISCUITS III Brill&
[ NortirsideShoppingCenter 
U.S. Choice
T-BONE
STEAK
OT
19 Ounce
SOFT DRINKS H. 
RUNE CREMES 114,0r-Fil+t
8'
12-oz. can ge
  2-1b. box lige
OREO COOKIES %AA.  tv: 510
MA CRACKERS 1.. 33C
LIPTON MACARONI
TEA BAGS Dinners
lb Ct. Box 7-0z. Box
2c0R3 9C F0 $1
I.G.A.
303 Can $1
39c1Pork 
1&Beansq3f
:cr8 8 Fruit at Cocktail
BONDWARE 1 G A We Will BePAPER HAMBURGER
PL  ES Dill Chips'00 Ct Pkg.16 Oz Jar OPEN
.69' 25c MEMORIAL DAY
COLONIAL
SHRIMP
1 -Lb. Pkg.
ICEBERG
LETTUCE
211125C
99c
FRFsH
CORN3,
1.G.A.
ICE MILK
19c
2 Gallon
FLORIDA
43'
GRAPEFRUIT
325c
BOUNTY
PAPER
TOWELS
HAWAIIAN
Punch
Biu Roll 46-0z Can
29c 3 89'
FROSTY ACRES
French
Fries 2 lh Bag
RIPE Bag
Bananas
loc
lb
29'
RADISHS
5c
E OPEN 24 Hours DAILY - CLOSED SUNDAY  
Remem'et.. 1 f ADAMS I C A It's the total on the tape that counts
' "71•
•
-
0111.
1968
1
PAGE ELEVEN
Blif,SeAriale
100,Rem:RW
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FOR BALI
8' a 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
tonditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May-30-P
NEW 3-point 6 ft Cutter with
heavy gear box, stump Jumper,
• solid tail wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models, used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753-
4892. June-8-C
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 753-
4992. June-8-C
STRAWBERRIEEI; pick- your
• own for 20c a quart. Bring your
own containers, 2 miles south
of Sedalia on Highway 381.
Phone 328-8543, Jessie Jones.
TFC
COMPLETELY equipped mov-
ing van. Phone 753-7271.
M-31-NC 1-HORSE TRAILER, good con-
1967 KE?rT House Trailer. 2, dition priced to sell. Call days
bedrooms, all electric, like new, 753.5671, nights 753-3430
only lived in 8 months. Phone M-31-C
753-5708. M-31-P
14 FT. FIBER GLASS boat, 25
h. p. motor and trailer, $550.00.
Call 753-3756. M-30-C
LARSON, 14 Ft Mahogany
speed boat. 40 h. p. Mercury,
new battery, skis, ski vest. 1
new cot, 1 slightly used cot.
Call 753-7919 after 5:30 p. in.
M-30-P
FORTY-FIVE PIGS for sale.
Call 753-5919 or 753-3970.
M-30-C
4 VW TRIES, 5.60 x 15, good
condition, 504 College Court.
M-31-P
SPINET PIANO-LOCAL. Take
over Bank payments. Write: The
Music Shop, 48 Town and
Country Mall, Overland, Mis-
souri 63114. ITC
2 CHAIN SAWS, in good con-
dition. Priced to sell. Sykes
Bros. Lumber Co. Call 753-3632.
J-1-C
MUST SELL, owner leaving
state Beautiful brick veneer
house on good lot on U. S.
641 north, only 4 miles from
University. Take a look and
give bid. Priced below market
for a quick sale. Claude L. Mil-
ler, Realtor, phone 753-5065 or
753-3059 M-29-C
Gam) Go.c.urr, moll Phone
7153-2097. 11-2S-P
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the Job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer 61.
Big K. J-1-C
1961 MGA, fully restored; 1906
Honda 160 CC Scrambler, 7800
miles; 1967 Volkswagen Square-
& back, FM-AM, Air-conditioning,
1200 miles, nice Phone 753-
8565 after 5 p. m. M-29-P
tio
1959 TR-3 Sports car. Best of-
fer. Call 753-7136. M-29-P
n CUBIC FOOT chest freezer.
Call 753-2714 or after 5.00 p.
753-3659.
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR
from campus.
Will take fall
vete entrance.
or 753-2666.
boys. One block
Summer rates.
applications. Pri-
Phone 753.5766
June-24.0
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment with kitchen-den com-
bination. Private entrance, car-
peted and air-conditioned For
girls or couple only Available
for summer and fall semester.
Located 100 So, 13th St. Kel-
ley Pest Control. TFC
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
VISIT THE ANTIQUE Houma,
303 East Math St. See the new
gift department We buy sell
and trade antiques. Come in
and kill time with us. J4C
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
for couples only June 1st. Can
be seen after 4:00 any after-
noon at Dill's Trailer Court
Call 753-2930. T-F-C
THE EXTRA TRASH pick-up
service provided by the City
of Murray Street Department
will terminate May 31st. The
service will be offered again in
the fall, effective September
let to October 15th. M-29-C
FREE YOURSELF of unwanted
hair, the quick painless way.
Call Edith's Beauty Shop for
appointment. Phone 753-3969.
J-7-C
NOW THAT WE are giving
up our lease at Holiday Rest-
aurant, we would like to take
this opportunity to thank our
many friends and neighbors
for their patronage the past 7
years and especially to thank
our loyal employees. We would
like to invite you all to eat
with us at Warner's Drive In
at Jonathan Creek on Highway
68. Thank you all and come
see us Mr. and Mrs Lewis
Warner, Lynn and Joyce.
M-29-P
STRAWBERRIES, you pick your
own, 20e quart, bring own con-
tainers. Quint Guier, miles
west of Brewers on Brewers-
Backusburg Road. M-30-C
ELECTROLUS SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky, C.
M. Sanders Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky H-June-29-C
ROOM WITH private entrance
and bath, driveway, and re-
frigerator 1 block off campus.
Call 753-3504. M-30-C
SMALL FURNISHED apart-
ment. Call 753-3106. M-30-C
1906 MUSTANG hardtop Ex- FURNISHED HOUSE for col-cedent condition, 6 
cyclinder'I lege boys. Summer mouths only.
3-speed, bucket seats, radio, 1% blocks .rer m campus. Callheater. Priced to sell. Call 489- =wow
M-30•C2922 M-31-C
 NEW FURNISHED apartments.2-BEDROOM TRAILER, reason- air-conditioned. Williams Apart.
able Call 489-2022 after 2:30 ments So. 16th St. Phone 753-
p m   • 
M-30-C 6660. July-l-C
70 ACRE ho d ttlg an farmca e
all fenced. 3 Hampshire boars i
and 2 gilts. 7-piece breakfast
set. Call 753-7233. M-30-C
%%%%% •• • •••• ••••• ••••
DISCOUNT SALE
Hazel Furniture
Store
Hazel ,Ky.
We are giving a
discount on every
thing in the
store, from,
10% to 20%
Discount.
Register for the
drawing of a nice
prize.
Sale starts May
30 and will run
for 9 days,
Drawing will be
on Sat.
June 8th,
at 3:00 P.M.'-
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer. Vacant June 1. Mar-
ried couples or boys Nice clean.
Everything furnished Reason-
able rates. Call 753-5617 or 753-
1257. M-31-C
FURNISHED, one-bedroom a-
partment, extra nice, private,
convenient location, available
July 1st. Adults only. Call 753-
1299. M-31-P
ROOMS FOR BOYS, 1644 Olive
Street. Call 753-1863. J-8-C
HELP WANTED
ENERGETIC MAN with Retail
Shoe experience to assume
managership in local store with
well established expanding or-
ganization. Contect State Em-
ployment Office in Mayfield,
Ky for interview appointment.
M-31-C
APPLICATIONS ARE being re-
ceived for Training Classes for
Nurses Aids at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital. Please
make application by June 7, in
the Nursing Service Office.
J4-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BY OWNER, house with 2 bed-
rooms and large lot loAted in
Stella. Call 753-8597. M-30-P
BY OWNER, new 3-bedroom
brick on large lot in new sub-
division. All electric, utility
room and car port. $12,500. Call
753-7912. J-3-C
c lass
r
tng and/or hair dressing experience, who Is
eady to get into the $10,000-$20,000 per year
for a business woman or man, with direct sell- :11
I AM LOOKING
Small Investment required Nationwide corpo-
ration. Leader in its field
Call collect La-Mar Warnick, Salt Lake
City, Utah, 801-521-3325
• m30c
(The (:ity ("Icrk's (Nice will be closed May 30th)itc
NOTILE
May 31st is the last day to purchase City of
Murray Business and Vehicle Licenses to avoid
a 10', penalty that will be 'added June 1st to
all delinquent licenses.
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
May 27th., 1968 filed by Ruth
M. Roberts. Executrix of the
estate of D. L. Roberts, Dec'd,
and that the same has been
aliProved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
June 24th., 1968 or be forever
barred.
Within' my hand this 27th,
day of May, 1968.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
17p
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
May 27th., 1968 filed by R. B.
Patterson, Administrator of the
estate of Audie James, Dec'd,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
June 24th., 1968 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 27th.
day of May, 1968.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200:- Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
May 27th., 1968 filed by Ver-
ble Taylor, Executor of the
"State of C. A. Taylor, Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
June 24th., 1968 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 27th.
day of May 1968.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
- NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25 195 and
25.200 Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
May 27., 1968 filed by Lee
M. Travis, Administrator of the
estate of Ira L. Travis, Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
t I
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
June 24, 1968 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 27th.,
day of May 1968,
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settlement
of accounts was on
May 27th., 1968 filed by Ma-
ble Farmer, Executrix of the
estate of Rhoda Schroeder,
Dec'd.,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
June 240., 1968 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 27th.
day of May, 1968.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County
Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale D C
17?
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settlement
of accounts was on
May 27th., 1968 filed by Ruth
Luton. Executrix of the estate
of J. Edd Utterback, Dec'd.,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so o
or before
June 24th., 1968 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 27th
day of May, 1968.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale D C
1TP
GET
RID OF
PESTS
THEY WON'T LEAVE
ON THEIR OWN
TERMITES
Go right on eating if you
ignore them. The answer.
Kelly's Pest Control!
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
• IF IT'S A PEST CALL US-
Phone 753-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association, LCP-195
Located 100 So. 13th St.'
H 13-C
Peanuts®
PI ‘‘UTot
?EAR LITTLE RFJ)44AIPED
I NAVE f3EEN WANTiNL5 TO
MEET You FOR A LONG TAE.
17-2C
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
SPARE TIME INCOME, (man
or women). Dependable person
from this area to service and
collect from new high quality
type vending machines. No ex-
perience needed. We establish
accounts for you. Car, refer-
ences and 1900.00 to $1900.00
cash capital necessary. 6 to 12
hours weekly. Nets excellent
monthly income. Full time
more. For local interview write:
Big State Distributing Company
-P. 0. Box 18297, Dallas, Texas
75218. Including telephone num-
ber. M-30-P
WANTED TO BUT
ATTENTION college students,
will buy anything you have to
sell, such as furniture, TV's,
stereos and etc. Must be in
good shape Call 753-7381 days,
753-5108 nights. M-30-C.
WANTED: Good used shallow
well pump. Call 753-3102 after
5:00 p. in. M-30-C
WANTED: 'Ate model Chev-
rolet pick-up truck, long wheel
base, custom cab. See or call
Walter Conner, 805 Sycamore.
Phone 753-4539. M-31-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE of shop and
garage equipment and tools,
Saturday, June 1st., 1:00 p.
Basset Hutchins garage, 4 miles
west of Murray on Highway 94
and Wiswell crossing. 300 Amp
welder, 2 large grinders on
stands, electric motors, cutting
and welding torches and ga
rage anvils, forge tools and
wrenches of all kinds, cash re
tiger, scales, coke box, tap
and dye Nets, reamers, metal
benches. There are shop tools
and equipment of all kinds
Don't miss this sale. Sale by
Otto Cheater Auction Service.
Lynn Grove, Phone 435-4042. is
1TP
WEDNESDAY - MAY 29, 1968
gardlees of price. All kinds of
florists supplies and fixtures.
1 flower refrigerator, tables,
cabinets, desk and chairs, lots
of vases, artificial flowers, rib-
bons. Lots of other items to
numerous to mention. If you
are in the florist business don't
miss this sale. Terry Shoemak-
er, auctioneer. M-31-C
LOST as FOUND
LOST: Irish Setter (red coat)
puppy, 5 months old. Reward
offered, 304 North 4th. Call
7153-8149. M-30-C
LOST: Platinum watch with dia-
monds on either side. Has stret-
ch band. Call Mrs. John Lov-
ins, 306 North 8th. Reward of-
fered. Phone 753-1357 or 753-
2999. M-31-C
• • •
Cows and sheep hardly sleep
t all in the sense of human
leep and seldom close their
yes.
SERVICES OFFERED
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service, Commercial. In
dustrial, Residential. Call be-
tween 2 and 6, 482-8485.
June-27-C
STUD SERVICE-tiny white
toy AKC poodle. 7% in. 44 lb.
Call 753.1971 or 753-3392
M -30-P
WILL KEEP very small child
In my home days or nights.
Phone 753-2563. M-31-C
EXPERIENCED elementary tea-
cher available for tutoring dur-
ing summer months. Call 753-
8363. M-31-P
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: Office space, ap-
proximately 10' x 20', first floor,
good downtown or campus lo-
cation. Address replies to Led-
ger & Times, Box 32-A, Murray,
KY- J-1-C
AUCTION SALE, Saturday,
June 1st at 9:00 a. in. at the
Murray Nursery and Floeist at
800 Olive Street. This is a close
out sale and all will sell re-
AVERill HARRIMAN looks a bit grim at the peace talks with
Hanoi representatives in Paris as reporters chase after him.
I Ttilt4K 'IOU ARE vitotIDERFuL.
WNW You CARE IF r CAME
OVER To YouR i4OuSE T0 SEE to?
viE COuLD SIT ofq YouR FROhi T
67Eps AND' TALK.
,.•111•Mi.
deo'
Nancy
WHERE
YA
GOING?
Abbie 'N Slats
3LIST TELL YOUR
DOG SAM THAT MONA
WAS PASS I N G THROUGH .
AND TELL HIM MONA
MAY TARRY A WHILE
UNLESS...
WHAT'S THE
IDEA OF THE
MAGNIFYING
GLASS?
UNLESS
WHAT ?
Lal' Abner
A
CAN'T SLEEP WONDERIK1'
WHY SILENT YOKUM HAD
A PHONE PUT IN!! -HE
NEVAH SPEAKS .1
•
•
5-21
ddiPhh,
-40011111.
frem. e
THIS ISN'T A
MAGNIFYING
GLASS-IT'S A
REDUCING
GLASS---IT MAKES
THINGS SMALLER
an. pas 00 --•• MO-
0 'NI b, 0010d Poo? •••••••••
by Charles M. Schulz
I isku5T HAVE
A FEVER!
7
by Ernie Bushnuller
IT MAKES THE
MOVIE SCREEN .2
THE SIZE  
OF A
Tv SCREEN
TIC Pt
by R. Van Buren
UNLESS WHAT? WHO
IS SHE AND WHAT DoE
SHE WANT FROM  
DoC SAM ??
10ni5•401 - 5:2y
cb..,IT COME. AIR MAIL FO'
51 LENT-A TRIMENWS
OTTLE 0' THROAT
SOPRANI!
......•-•=:0.••••••••••
by Alcapp
THIS KIN MEAN ONL'i OINIE
THING!! SILENT VOKuM
IS FlitIN' TO BREAK HIS
SILENCE !
' 
Ci*
510*' pg. - 4
414 14:1 4;11
0
0 •
"ft.* •••4,
1
•
PAGE TWELVE
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Page 11
not meet on Thursday, Memor-
ial Day
Read an article the other day
on how to fix Dandelions to
eat We forget all the details
but the leaves were sort of fli-
ed in the preparation.
Referring to the seizure of the
U.S. Navy intelligence ship Pus-
bki three months ago and the
fact that "nothing has beta
done" about getting back the
crew, Rep John T. Myer (R.-
Lnd.) esy •
underscores the great need to
elect a President and other na-
tional leaders who will not fear
to take appropriate actions
when the Communists have the
audacity to seize one of our
ships and its crew or commit
other acts of aggression. We
must establish a policy so firm
that the world will know we
are determined to protect
American life and property."
"Plasm pay your taxes Piga*
ly, I need my poverty. cheer'
sign of the Umes
Oaks Country Club
Plans Foursome Of
Golf On Thursday
The Oaks Country Club will
have a mixed two ball golf
fours me on Memorial Day,
Thursday. at the club
Tee off time for the first
foursome will be at 9 30 a.m .
azcording to Ted Lawson of the
club
Lineups are as follows
9 30 Don Grogan. Sadie'
Ragsdale. Walter Jones. a n d
Murrelle Walker
9.35 Myrtle M Grogan. Paul
Ragsdale. Ellen Jones, and Max
Walker
9 40 Gene Cole. Betty Thomp-
son. Virginia Jones. and Jerry
Grogan
9 45 Ann Cole. Thomas Jones,
helm Grogan. and John Thom-
e. in
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ed for use as college class
rooms.
Dr. Hunter said 17 teachers
would be affected by the clos-
ing. Four of these have resign-
ed, he said, and any replace-
ments would be hired with an
understanding that the posi-
tions would be for two years
only.
The board was assured that
mutually agreeable solutions to
.the employment problem of the
other 13 would be sought.
In explaining the plan to the
regents, Dr Hunter said the
purposes of the laboratory
school are to serve the teacher-
education program of the uni-
versity and to provide a quality
education for the students en-
rolled in the school. Lynn G.
He indicated that the cost of Harris G.
operating the upper six grades Hazel
hoe ouLstoppecl their value to Providence
the teacher-education program.
The estimated cost per pupU
in grades 7-12 next year will
be $1.188, according to Dr.
Hunter. compared to $386 for
Murray High School and $273
for the state as a whole.
On the other hand, the per
pupil cost in the first six grades
is only slightly more than it is
in other public schools in the
area, be said
The education dean also ex-
plained that the enrollment of
fewer than 200 in the upper
six grades of the campus school
makes it impossible to offer a
very deversified educational
program
••We are doing a good lob of
preparing our students in the
liberal arts." he said. ''but we
just aren't able to do what
other schools are doing outside ,
of this area " 1
He said the laboratory
schools' Junior-senior high cur-
riculum consists of 33 unite,
compared to 46,s at M ur r a,
High School, 49 at Calloway
County. High School. and 67 at
Paducah Tilghman High School
In response to board question
Unofficial Returns
On
Primary Election
United States Congress
•
c •
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No 5
No. 6
No. 7
No 8
Concord
Faxon
Almo
Dexter
Jackson
Kirksey
Harris Grove 19 48 19
Hazel 26 72 31
1 14 1ee 
31 49 28
Absent 
wi\Providence
615 1552 803 * •
1
 4Wit 0 Mee 0 Mint 0 t,
• TENDERIZED - Whole or Shank
HAM lb. 3
!Ground $
I BEEF 3i I
Swift's Premium
,
I
II 
39,lb
I Swift's Premium
WEDNESDAY -- MAY  29j68 
0 am-O'.()'., am° emine0 tents osWos 0 unions engsoorms otons 0 411111
9 FRYERS 29!
GRADE "A"
HAM $2 3 LbS.9 
Wieners CANNED 
9 
irirenliUe71
39c
Boston Butt
Pork
Roast
OPEN
TILL
9:00 P.M.
Absentee
II
•
0 ,,1;
38 163
21 214
48 298
35 264
22 252
37 222
13 125
12 74
20 76
11.
-2
3
5
3
3
2
1
28 118 2
22 98 3
19 75 3
5 53 1
9 67 0
17 74 0
9 91 1
10 79 0
18 119 1
14 97 2
0 16 0
407 2575 43
_Commeinwisaitt, Attorney
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
a- 0
1 48 133 36
2 64 120 47
3 63 205
74 47 184 06
5 65 173 40.n
6 47 157 57
7 35 71 36
8 19 47 24
I18 36 441
18 57 80
15 46 56
7 9 77
7 31 17 *
26 20
15
35 
I18 36
Lynn Grove 32 38 29
V
1
3
1
2
0
2
3
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
21
Concord
Faxon
Almo
Dexter
Jackson
Kirksey
Coldwater
950 
DaRid 
Thompson,
 sae enough to make educational Planned Thursday I
in& Dr Hunter said the high Two Ball Foursome ..
school enrollment is not large
R-ise 
ful Menthe experiments would At Calloway Club 0
riot be conducted in a typical
9 55 Ann Thompson. Jerry Family Day will be held Me-situation.
Caldwell Allen Rose. and Lau- m mai Day. Thursday, at theHe added that the laboratory
ra Parker oway County Country Club,
Parks, Dssie Caldwell. and TUB
10 00 Roden Parks, Marilyn achool's 
function as a 
place
.u. with a mixed two ball four-
.
teacher-education st same of golf planned for the '
dents may observe the educa-
tional process is diminished
aloMe ether high schools in the
ares are willing to cooperate
with the university for this pm'-
Be said also that the avail-
ability. of portable television
tape recorders has helped solve
the problem of allowing stu-
dents to observe classroom sit-
uations. The recorders may be
taken to any school to record
a typical class, then returned
to the campus where the tapes
are played back for regular ed-
ucation classes
After hearing Dr Hunter's
presentabon. the board appear-
ed to be in general agreement
that the plan to abolish the
upper six grades is sound and
wise However, several mem-
bers,paid that there seemed to
be a division within the com-
munity on the subject. It was
at this point that the public
bearing was decided upon
In other business at the meet-
ing. the regents voted to name
the university's Child Develop-
ment Center for Miss Ruby
Simpson, longtime chairman of
the home economics depart-
ment Miss Simpson stepped
down from the chairmanship
two years ago and is retiring
this year
The regents also voted to
give the treasurer of the stu-
dent government a tuition
lith)larship At its last meet-
ing the board approved tuition
scholarstups for the etudes&
government secretary and cos-
cert chairman and a full schol-
arship for the president
It was announced that Gov.
Louie Nunn has accepted an
invitation to speak at sunsmer
commencement exercises at
p. m. Aug. 2.
At the beginning of the meet-
ing. Dr Charles Howard of
Mayfield was sworn in as a
new member of the board.
Morns. J P. Parker, and Dons
Weaver
10 05 Marie Weaver. Kinney
Humphreys. loopy Thomas, and
James Beabanan
10 10 Mary Humphreys, Ches-
ter Thomas Bobby Buchman&
and Graves Morns.
COOK, PEDEN . . .
(Coral nova Free, Page 1)
for former Goy Edward T.
Rreathot. who placed much el
his political prestige on the
line by wholeheartedly backing
his former high lien004 clan-
mate from 1111pithaMille
Despite bee flie_ OS the only
woman on Proalimit Johnson's,
advisory aeleadmitm on civil'
disorders, Miss Peden failed to
win backing of civil rights or-
ganizations. who hocked Brown
Much of the crittenesi from such
groups arose from her denucia-
bon of commission recommend-
;bons for a guaranteed annual
income and federal open hous-
ing laws
To her credit in her first po-
litical race however. was sup-
port from many of the partrs
inner circle. as well as back-
ing by state Treasurer Thelma
Stovall. a leading vote-getter
usually aligned with the anti-
Breathitt faction
- With 2.992 of 3.026 precincts
reporting. the results were
Peden 85.229
Brown 51.353
Former state party chairman
Foster Ockerman. Oho had the
support of the party's 1967 gub-
--ernatorial nominee Henry. Ward
finished third with 25.397 vote',
with fanner state Rep Ted Os-
born fourth with 19.946.
In her victory statement. Miss
Peden said her win will bring
unity to the Democratic party.
'The victory represents natty
hours of hard work . to re-
store the vitality to the Demo-
cratic party we will need in
the years ahead" she said
She also made note of the ri-
oting by Negroes in Louisville,
which continued for a second
night Tuesday
"We must solve the problems
of social Justice in a two-prong-
ed attack." she said "Migration
and urban ghetto"
For months I have reviewed
the tragedy of riots with the
hope that Kentucky might be
spared." she said "Tragically,
we have not
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Interna
tional
Cocker spaniels get their
name from their ability to h
unt
•. MAC ,Nek S an heavy brush.
Shelley _on Tour
1 01 LI VO001) P
..t • O III Make a
t tt,f, ,CO.Untb. 
.00rsomil left ti 
t‘ „mon
aopialzr,  r`121, Vkrptirre et ,er rd 1, 1
• _.'uLijgra 
•
Voters...
(Continued From rage 1)
James M Daniel 11
Arthur Lloyd Johnson 17
Dixie (Catherine) Lee 57
James Ward Lentz 11
Foster Ockerrnan 342
Ted Osborn 421
'Katherine Peden 1169
/0 A. Stanley. Jr 19
It was • evident yesterday
morning that few Calloway Co
unty voters would go to the
polls as a count check at Vat
lout precincts showed few had
cast their ballots
A tabulation of yesterday's
Primary Election may be foiled
on the back page of todaini
Ledger and Times
morning.
Open golf play will be held
in the afternoon and a potluck
dmner will be served at 6 30 =
p m Wank are Messrs and Mes-
dames Wells Purdom, Jr. Don
Overbey. Bobby N Crawford,
and Don Tucker
The lineup for the two ball *
9 a.m Wells Purdom, Jr.. I
f mirsone is as follows
Mary Frances Bell. Dub Polly,
and Billy Cohoon
905 A C Sanders. Charlene!
DJ641, Vernon Cohoon. and Ag-
nes Payne.
9 10 Bill Doss, Jennie Hutson.
Jim Payne. arid Martha Sue Ry
an
9 15 Holmes Ellis. Madelyn
Lamb. Max Beale. and Betty Jo
Purdom,
9:20 Henry Fulton. Louise
Lamlo Woodfin Hutson. a n d
Peogy Billington
9 25 Bernard Bell. Veneta
Sext,n, Bob Billington, and
Evelyn Jones.
Wallis. Nat Ryan Hughes, and
9.30 Laverne Wallis, Juliet
Nell Roach
9 35 Sam Spiceland. Nancy
Fandrich. Doody Russell. and
Glenda Hughes
940 Conrad H. Jones. Carol
Hibbard. Gingles Wallis, and
Jerlene Sullivan.
9:45 Jaok Roach. Reba Kirk,
Crit Lowry. and Sadie West
9:50 Ed Frank Kirk. Frances
Parker. Hunt Srroick. and An-
na Mary Adams
955 Don Robinsin Jenny Sue
Smock, Bill Wilson. and Fran-
/es Miller.
10:00 J B Wilson. Euldene
Robinson. Bill Wyatt. and Ruth
'vVilson
10 05 Louis Ryan. Beverly o
Betty Lowry
Wyatt, Matt Sparkman, a d I
Any others who have not 2
signed up are urged to come on
out to the club Thursday and
they will be paired at the tea
BACON
b9rb
Silver Bar
Pink
SUPER VALUE
BREAD
2 Fa. 49r
SUPER VALUE
BUNS
25e
SWIFTNING
SHORT ENING
59e
R. C. Cola6 8-BOTTLE CARTON
Plus Deposit
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
SALMON
$1.19 "
ARROW
2
Pork
Steak
DEL MONTE
TOMATO KETCHUP
3 9c 26 oz.
BROOKFIELD
CHARCOAL LIGHTER HOOP CHEESE
Quart 
2.9c 
59c
Tang
79e II,
K()ZY KITTEN
Cat Food
3 :, 25c
SNACK - I2-oz.
Luncheon
Meat
LAY'S
ftLt'E
"NT(E.I.
h LE g
49! I
"LAD BOWL
SALAD DRESSING j
Potato Chip .r%in Bag
9..
PURINA
CAT LITTER
69cio#
Good 'N Rich
FROSTING MIX
31.5c
49c
GOOD '14 RICH
MIX
CAKE 1
39ez_
PUREX I
5 CP I
DIXIE BELLE
INACKERS
1-Lb. sox
19 Clb
BALLARD or PILLSBURY
BISCUIT
• trans
5 CI
c
for
Henry Lewis Rites
Are Held Today
Funeral 'services for Henry
Lewis of Dexter Route 0 n e
were held today at two p.m at
the chapel of the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Horne with Rev.
Layne Shanklin of McLernors-
ville. Tenn, officiating
Pallbearers were Junior Hop-
kins. James Phillips, Rudy Bur
keen. Junior Childress. Charje
Hopkins. and Raymond Lewis..
Interment was in the Stewart
Cemetery.
Mr Lewis, age 80. died Tues-
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital He is surviv-
ed by his wife, Mrs Bertha
Lewis, daughter. Mrs Brooks
I SUNSHINE
NABISCO CHAS
E and SANBORN 4-02,
SUGAR WAFERS 
CHOCOLATE
NUGGETS 
COFFEE LIPTON TEA
33c 139c
‘64ANIP SiEELETMCIP'rrEAFS
1239'1425"c
BISCUIT' MIX
2
Peter Pan
Peanut
Butter
69c 39c
• RAGS
1)0G I-00D
CAMPBELL'S
CHICKEN enup
NOODLE dU
•
2.5C2 29
59c
So. I
slt2rtehe t
ENN
LIMA jimsli
25 Lbs.
19c  :YUKON
GARBAGE CANS /4
$21 91$ 1 9_94$
DEL MONTE
PEACHES
# 24 ('an
29(
CRISCO 49 c
OIL
FRESH PRODUCE
iRADISHES _ pkg. 7'
iTURNIPS lb. 15,
iCARROTS -
Schroader. son. Jimmy Letitia, e YELLOW ONIONS
and six grandchildren.
The Max Churthill Tun e
era! Home was in charge 01 the * 
WE WILL BE OPENMEMOR1AL DAY
 sauw*mer-vasormair-lob,Asswrow-•
•
LO _ 2 lb.. 25QUASH
CAULIFLOWER _ ea. 39'
POLE BEANS lb. 25'
3 lbs. 25'
-
BONI) SLICE14_.:
DILL
(PICKLES
ARMOUR'S
I Vien-na
Sausage
1 -2i 49c1-_ 1111
•.4.11.•••01111-••111111••• ins ,/ 4Ine.•
-
ARGO
•
